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Wedne8day, 6th March, 1929.

The Council met in the Council Chamher of the Council House at Eleven
of the Clock, the Honourable the President in the Chair.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
PRoMOTION OF INDIAN OFFICERS OF THE REGULAR INDIAN ARMY WITH VICEROY'S COllrlMISSIONS.
85. THE HONOUlU.BLE SiB EBRAHIM JAFFER: Will Government
please state :
(a) Whether"lndian offioom pf the regular Indian Army with Viceroy's
Commissions, who are nominated to the Royal Military College,
Sa.ndhUl'8t, will be eligible for promotion beyond the rank of 2ndLieutenant after passing, out of SandhUl'8t !
(6) If so, whether they will be eligible for promotion to the comma.nd
of an unit'
(c) If not, why not'
HIS EXCELLENCY THE COM::\IANDER-IN-CHIEF:
answer is in the affirmative.
(c) Does not therefore arise,

(a) and ,(6).

The

IMPROVEMENT OF THE CONDITIOXS OF SERVICE OF THE STAFF OF THE BO?tIBA Y,
BARODA AND CENTRAL INDIA RAILWAY.

86. THE HONOURABLE SIR EBRAHIM JAFFER: Wii Government
please state:
(a) Whether there has been in recent yeam a great increase in traffic
on the Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway and a corre~
sponding increase in the volume of work 1
•
(6) If so, whether the emoluments and the prospects of the staff have
been correspondingly improved!
(c) If the answer to (6) is in the negative, whether it is the intention
of Government to improve the present alleged hard conditions of
the staff 1
•
_
(d) Whet,her any acute discontent hd been evin~d by employees of
the above Railway in respect of pay, leave, quartem and other
facilities 1
(e) If so, whether Government have taken any measures to improve the
conditions !
•
THE HONOURABLE SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT: (a) Between 1923'-24:
and 1927-28 there was a drop of over four million in the number of passengets
ea.rried on the Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway. The tonnage of
,
goods carried was much the same in the two years. ,

•
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(b) TbiR question does not the~fore actually arise. But I would point
out to the Honourable Member tbat increase in traffic is a. reason for increasing
the number of staff employed rather than for raising the emoluments of tbe-..f
existing staff.
(e), (d) and (e). Government are not aware of any acut.e discontent on the
part of employees of the Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway,. but,
as is explained in paragraphs 21 and 23 of the Memorandum on the Railway
Budget for 1929-30, it is the intention to investigate tbe conditioBs of service
of tbe lower paid employees on Indian Railways.

NEW ISSUE OF THE STERLING LoAN OF £10,000,000.

87. THE HONOURABLE Sm EBRAHIM JAFFER: Will Government
please state:
.
(a) Whether it is a fact that the Committee of the Indian Chamber of
Commerce, Calcutta, have protested against the new issue of the
sterling loan of £10,000,000 by Government and the way it has
been placed upon the market! •
(b) Whether Government intend considering some of the suggestions
made by the Committee in their letter of protest 1
(e) Whether the present ratio has resulted in contractions in the ourrenoy of the country!
(d) If so, what steps are being taken to remedy the evil !

THE HONOURABLE MD.. E. BURDON: (a) Yes.
(b), (e) and (d). I have nothing to add to what the Honourable the Finanoe
Member has said in his Budget speech regarding the ratio and the borrowing
policy of the Government of India.
POLICY ADOPTED IN FIXING RATES FOR STATE RAILWAYS.
88. THE HONOUB.A.BLE Sm EBRAHIM JAFFER: Will Government
please state wtla.t policy is generally adopted in fixing State Railway rates!
THE HONOURABLE SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT: For the purpose of
freight rates commodities are placed in ten different classes, and separate
maximum and minimum freight rates for each class are fixed by the Railway
Board. Within the limits thus fixed Railway Administrations are at liberty
to quote such rates as in their opinion will attract traffio, and it is with this
.object in view that the actual rates are fixed.
PROlllOTJON OF CLERKS IN THE SpBORDINATE ESTABLISBlIIENT OF RAILWAY
,
Acco~s OFFICES.
89. THE HONOURABLE Sm EBRA.HI1tI JAFFER: Will Government
please state :
(a) Whether a successful candidate in the examination for the appointment of clerks to the subordinate establishment of Accounts Offices
under the administrative control of the Financial Committee of
Ra.ilwaya to be held in April 1929 will be eligible for further promotionlat.er'
(b) If 80, what the extent of that promotion will be and what will be
their maximum salary ,
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SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT: (a) Yes.
(6) Subject to good work, good conduct and the passing of the prescribed

THE HONOURABLE

-departmental examinations, such clerks will be eligible for promotion to posts
in the subordinate establishments, the maximum pay of which is Rs. 450
per mensem. They wiU also be eligible for promotion to the rank of Assistant
Accounts Officer the maximum pay of which is B.s. 800 per mensem. Further
.a proportion of the vacancies in the superior establishment will be filled by
promotion from the subordinate grades.
(1) SUGAR INDUSTRY.

90. Tn.E
please state:

HONOURABLE

(2) ACREAGE UNDER SUGARCANE IN INDIA..

Sm EBRAHIM JAFFER: Will Government

(a) Whether they are aware of the inability of the Indian sugar industry

to keep pace with the increased internal demand ~
(6) If so, what steps have been taken to remedy the evil ,
(e) Whether they have given any effect to the recommendation of the
Royal Agricultural Commission on the matter with respect to
scientific research by the Government of India in conneCtion with
the industry ,
(d) What the acreage under cane'Was last year and the previous year and
how much of it provides cane for the manufacture of suga.r in
modem factories'
THE HONOURABLE KHAN BAlIADUR Sm MUHAMMAD HABIBULLAH :
Yes.
(b) and (e). The Government of India propose to commend the problems
·of the sugar industry in India to the earnest consideration of the Council of
Agricultural Research which it is hoped shortly to establish, and trust that
that body will take early steps to constitute a strong sub-coplmittee to deal
with them.
(d) The area under sugarcane in India was 3,103,000 acres in 1927-28
and 2,727,000 acres in 1928-29 and 21 to 3% of the output was crushed in
modem factories.
•
~a)

-

OvERBRlDGE OVER THE LEVEL CRoSSING AT KOREGAON RoAD AT POONA.

91. THE HONOURABLE Sm EBRAHIM JAFFER: Will Government
be pleased to state :

.

(a) The average number of trains aBd. engines p&ssing each day through
the level crossing on Koregaon Road at Poona. ,
.
(b) Is there a Goods Transfer Station of metre gauge of the Madras and
Southern Mahratta Railway and of broad gauge of the Great Indian
Penihsula Railway and a workshop of the Madras and Southern

•

Mahratta Railway, on one side of the level cr088ing !
(e) Since the development of the new Koregaon Park what. ~
has mere been in the number of persons using this level orossing t
(d) Did the Poona. Suburban Municipality approach Govemment for.
an overbridge'
. ~.
(e) Is the proposal still under consid~ration' If not, why not ,
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THE HONOURABLE SIB GEOFFREY CORBETT: (el) About 50.
. @ The Ghorpuri Tranship Shed and the Madras and Southern Mahratta
Jt-"lway metre-gauge rwming shed are on the south of the level crossing.
(c) I am afraid no information on this point is available.
(d) and (e). The necessity for a road overbridge over the level crossinghas been established and the question of the alignment is under correspondence
between the Agent of the Great Indian Peninsula Railway and .the PublicWorks Department of the Bombay Government.

PRIVATE BUNGALOWS FOR THE USE OF MILITARY OFFICERS IN WELLINGTON
CANTONM.ENT.
92. THE HONOURABLE SIR EBRAHIM JAFFER: Will Government bepleased to state:
(a) How many private bungalows there are in Wellington Cantonment
.
for the use of military officers stationed therein and how many
are !>ccupied by civilia.ns'
(b) Out of the above how many bungalows have been, taken under the
new Cantonment House Accommodation Act !
.
(c). Whether it is a fact that owners are compelled to rent their
bungalows otherwise than by procedure under the said Aot ,
. (d) Whether they are asked to. supply furniture with the bungalow
without getting any extra rent!
(e) What steps Government intend taking in the matter!

HIs EXCELLENCY THE COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF: The information i!':
being collected and will be supplied to the Honourable Mem her in due COUl'R('.
THEFTS OF BICYCLES FROM THE COM.POUND OF THE GENERAL POST OFFICE,
POONA.
93. THE Il.ONOURABLE Sm EBRAHIM JAFFER: Will Government
be pleased to state :
(a) How many bicycles belonging to the public were stolen from the
compound of the General Post Office, Poona, during last year'
(b) Wbt arrangement there is to protect the public from such thefts !
(c) Do Government intend to make better arrangements in order to
save the public from such loss!
THE HONOURABLE MR. A. C. McWATTERS: Government have no
informati9D. The matter is of purely local concern and any parties who have
suffered loss should refer to the Pocina police.
I might add ,~ith reference to (c) that in many places where a demand for
this facility arises, bicycle stands are provided by the postal authorities into
which the public are recommended to lock their bicycles.
REVISION <>F THE LiSTS OF VOTERS FOR THE COl7NCIL OF STATE IN THE BoIIBAY
PRESIDENCY.
M. THE HONOURABLE SIB EBRAHIM JAFFER: Will Government be
pleased to state whether the lists of voters for the Council of State constituencies in the Bombay Presidency have been revised dmiDg the last tJnoee
",ars! If not, when do they intend revising them ,

.

THE HONOURA.BLE MR. L. "GRA~: It has been "ascertained from the
Bombay Government that although the existing electoral rol1s for the constituencies of the Council of State in the Bomba.y Presidency have been in force
for a period exceeding three years, no steps have yet been taken to prepare fresh
Tol1s. In view, therefore, of the provisions of sub-rule (4) of rule 9 of the Council
-:of State Electoral Rules the Local Government have been informed that the
preparation of fresh rol1s should be initiated forthwith.
RECOGNITION OF CERTAIN POSTAL SERVICE ASSOCIATIONS.
95. THE HONOURABLE MR. KUMAR SANKAR RAY CHOUDHURY:
Will Government be pleased to f!t.ate (a) whether they accorded separate
official recognition to t.he following Postal S(\rvic~ Associations:
The Officers' (Superintendentil') Association,
The Gazetted Postmasters' Ass('ciation,
The Union of All-India Postmen a.nd Lower Grade Staff (Menials),
The AS8ociation of All-India Post.al Town Inspectors, Indiu. and
Burma, and
(6) The All-India (including Burma) Postal Md Railway Mail Ser~oe
Union 1
"

(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(itl)

(6) whether it is It fact that the postal officiais who p&.dsed the accounts examination have ceased to be members of the AU'India Postal and
Railway Mail Service Union anrI have applied t.() t.he Dire('tor-Q('!neral.
Posts and Telegraphs, for according offi(!ial recognition to t.heir ow:n Unio;n
quite distinct from the All-India Postal and Railway Mail Service Uni(m ~
(e) whether Government are aware that the graduate employees and the
signallers of the Post Office have also ceased to be members of the All-India
PO"ltal and Railway Mail Service Union and haye formed their own Unions
to sbfegllard their interests ~
(d) whether it is a fact that. the All-India (in(!lllding B1Trma) Postal and
Railway Mail Service Union does not Ilctually represent all classes of postal
~mployee!l in India, as the name of tJhe Union represents ~
(e) if RO, whether Government will take steps t,l have the. name of the
Union properly designated in accordance with the limited classes of officials
it represents ~
(j) whether the attention of Government has been drawn to the four
resnlutions recently pa.P.sed by the members of the All-India Po.~tal and
Railway Mail Service Union in their meetings held at Calcutta, Ra.ngoon,
Allahabad and Lahore I'elating to the postal Town I'lspE:ctors att_ed to the
fiTst class Hea<l PORt Offices?
•
(g) whether any su(·h resolutions have been pas'3ed by the aforesaid
Union relating to any other classes of postal employees whose pay has been
revised in the C':ruvernment Order of 5th August., 1927 ,

•

THE HONOUBABLlC MR. A. C. McWATTERS: (a) The..Associations Qamed
have been accorded recognition by the Director-General. Posts and Telegraphs,
but the correct designations of the first three Associations are (i} The Postal
Oftieers' Association, (ii) The All-India and Burma Postmasters' Association,
and (iii) The All-Indie. Union of Postmen and Lower Grade Staff.
•

•
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(6) It is a fact that an Association~alled " The AlI·India (including Burma)
Postal Accountants' Association" has applied to the Director·General for
official recognition, as distinct from the All·India Postal and Railway Mail
Service Union, but Government are not aware whether the members of this
Association have ceased to be members of the All·India Postal and Railway
Mail Service Union.
(c) Government have no information.
(d) and (e). Government understand that the Union is a widely repre·
sentative one, concerned with many if not all classes of non·gazetted postal
• and Railway Mail Service officials. They do not propose to suggest any
change in the name which it has borne for seven years.
(f) Government understand that the Director·General, Posts and Telegraphs, has received copies of three of the four resolutions referred to.
(g) Government have no information.

GENERAL DISCUSSION OF THE G.ENERAL BUDGET.
THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The Council will now proceed to
t.he general discussion of the Budget, Part II.
THE HONOURABLE SIR MANECKJI DADABHOY (Central Provinces:
Nominated Non·Official) : Sir. I will begin by welcoming Sir George Schuster
who is visiting thls Council for the first time to·day. (Applause.) Sir George
Schuster comes to India with a reputation not only made in Egypt but. in
England, and to my mind it ill a happy augury of the times t,hat India should
have at this present critical juncture a Finance Minister "ith his wide capacity. his unrivalled experience and his knowledge of international finance.
This Budget we ha.ve all read with considerable interest. and I may at once say
that during 20 years of my public life I have never read before a more interesting
and descriptive Budget or a Budget containing facts and figures set out with
such simplicity !fad yet in such a convincing manner. This Budget certainly
has no striking or amazing features. It ill a matter-of.fact Bunget. It con·
ceal'! nothing and yet in a most illuminating and communicat,ive manner it
describes the policy which the Finanoe Mem her is about to follow in the future.
On the whole, it may be regarded as the Budget of a cautious and sagacious
financier. It i.el a sound and sati~factory presentation of a true iltate of affairs
and of fact-s and figures. Sir, it is very unfortunate that t.his year's Budget.
is what may be regarded 8.P. a tight-fit Budget. The expenditure and the income
are adjusted. In a technical sense it may be regarded as a deficit Budget,
but happily on account of the funds available in the Revenue Reserve Fund, an
overdt'aft ~I the sum of ~. 90 lakh~' has been made and the two ends of the
Budget. made t,o meet. This of codrst' depletes the Revenue Reserve Fund
and we shall have in future years only a. small margin of &S. 14 lakhs to fall
hack upon in case of any event.uality. Sir, this Bud~t discloses nothing very
serious except certain outstanding features of the pro~ed policy of the Finance
Minister, and I du nQt t.hink it necessary to trouble the Council with the details
of the receipts and expenditure and t; discuss the same, and therefOl'e in the
limite:! time that is'at my diqpc.lsal I propose to confine mYllelf t.o two or three
broad features of thi~ Budget.
Sir. the Finance Member haa discUd8Gd tQe.iuture policy of taxation with
to have, &Ctf uired a full command over

g~at ability and he 8eelIlS jp ~ ~ort t.i~e
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the varied detailS of the most complicated financial problems. .But there is:
a passage in the speech about new taxation which I feel I cannot allow to·
remain unnoticed, hecause it is the key.note to my mind of thE' Tlolicy which is
in fut.ure to be obsen'ed by the Finance Department under the r~gime of Sir
George Schuster. Sir Ceilfge SchuRter after disl:l1Ssin~ certain mattNs says:
.. But I wish to leave Honourable Members in no misapprehension on this matter.
If additional taxation proves to be necessary in the following year the need will ha"e to be
boldly faced. My present action is gO'.:erned not. by fear of doing this, but by the desire
to defer taking any step lwtil I am 'luite certain first thnt it is necessary; and, secondl.v.
what is the he~t direct.ion ill whieh to) t .. ke it."

Now, Sir, my submission is that this declaration is an extremely significant
one, and I see in it a premonitory warning or rather a foretaste of what is
coming next year; and I feel as a Member of this Council, as one
who has been a party to the approval of the taxation which was imposed in the
past by Sir Basil Blackett to the extent of 50 crores, as one who has acquiesoed
in that policy, I feel to-day that I cannot easily endorse what he hllB stated in
this paragraph. Sir, the years 1918-19 to 1922-23 were lean years, ye&l'8 of
rt'venue deficits. From 1923 to 1927 heavy taxation was imposed in this'
country to the tune of about Rs. 55 crores. When these taxations were made,
Government pledged themselves-and I shall presently point out the pledges
of Government-the Government definitely pledged themselves, immediately
they could effect remission of provincial contributions, to take an early opportunity to make a generous reduction of the existing taxation. This year
with a small deficit of Rs. 90 lakhs only, which had to be made good by withdrawal of a sum from the Revenue Reserve Fund, the Honourable the Finance·
Minister has become somewhat nervous over the matter and has given us a
warning that he may have to resort to additional taxation in the following
year. Sir, I will draw the Honourable the Finance Minister's attentionand I have no doubt he is perfectly aware of it--to the statement made by
Sir Basil Blackett in 1927-28. The then Finance Member said :
.. When our financeS permit, we \'Iould aim at a gradual reduction of tollxation to a level
whieh ,..ill give some relief to the
cial Governments' needs."

tax.pa.~·er

and leave 1\ larger mar,;in svailahle for Provin-

This was not enough, Sir, but in his fa~well speech Sir Basil B'ackett made a
most significant statement on the subject and I feel the temptation of quoting
a passage from that speech, as I consider it of special value on this occasion.
The Honourable Sir Rasil Blackett in closing his remarks on th~ Budget of
1928-29 said:
" Intrinsically the financial position of the Government of India seems to me to be
sound and prosperous. From J9!!9-.'J() onwards it will be the privilege of this House and of
my friend and succe880r, Sir George SchustE:r, whose acceptance of the post is a matte!' or
grpat personal satisfaction t.o me, to find no outside claimant to the l"e<.'UITing surpluse.'I
which I hope it will be his J!ood fortune to enjoy in the cominll years and they will be free
to turn thpir minds on the one hand to new airections in whi{'h monev {'an be Ualf'll\V laid
out for India's ad"anr·empnt and on the othel' hBild to the rpac!justment of the hUrden of
taxation and to those redtl(ltiolll' of taxat.iol1 so wekome b tax·gatberet amI tax·payer aiik(".
11 hich, apart from !'ome minor cases and with th(' one big exception of th" cotton ",xciae·
duty, have been beyond our reach in my term of office. I cannot morl'! fitt.ingly cl')ge mv
statement. than with the pra~Ter that no stonn from without or from within may descend'
upon Indi", to disturb the bright prospects of financiftl well.beiDg to which 1'hE: l'~mtI t.o-day
to be justified in looking forward."
•

May I ask, in all humility, the Honourable the Finance Minister what st.rm
has appeared on the horizon during the last twelve months for him to have
indicated his apprehensions a.bout the imposition of fresh taxation next year
in this country! There are three or four most important pointS. to be gathered
from the ~age which I have quoted. Sir Basil Blackett mMe it perfectl,

•
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clear that the finances of the country were very sound and prosperous. He also
made it perfectly clear that in new directions, if these prospects continued, his
successor would be able to turn his mind and be able to adopt a policy of general
reduction of taxation. Sir, I cannot see in my mind or at least the Honour·
able the Finance Minister has not indica.ted in his Budget speech any special
reasons that may necessitate such a course. His contention is that the gap
has not been closed by the remission of provincial contributions as expected,
and therefore, if the present state of things continues, additional taxation
may be necessary. On the other hand, the ground on which Sir Basil Blackett
took his standpoint was that if provincial contributions were once out of our
way we should be able to go in for a readjustment of the burden of taxation
and to those reductions of taxation so welcome to aU of us. My submission,
therefore, is and I trust that the Government will carefully and seriously
consider the situation before they should embark upon such a pol~cy. I have
shown that the Government has been pledged already to a general reduction
of taxation. I will now only say that the Government should also keep a
margin of reserves to meet emergencies. It is not in consonance with economic
principles to tax the people up to the hilt. For the safety of finances, Govomment should reserve a margin of taxable capacity to meet emergencies and
extreme financial crises. If money was required for some war or for some
trouble in Afghanistan or Central Asia, I should not hesitate to vote for it,
but if money is required, if additional taxation is required, for working the
ordinary machinery of Government, I shall certainly protest and I shall certainly not lend my support to such a policy, after the assurances of Government,
the pledges of Government and after the additional taxation of 55 crores which
has heen imposed upon the -country during the last few years. Sir, if Government require additional money, they can obtain it by the readjustment of
the present taxation. It is the duty of the Finance Member to find out whether
adjustment of existing taxation may not be undertaken at an early date which
will give the Government of India greater revenue than at present in a very
economical way without reRorting to ,wditional taxation. Already there is a
complaint that"the import duty of 15 per cent. for general revenues is very heavy.
Commercial communities in India are also groaning and complaining of the
super-tax or what is known as the corporation tax placed on companies which
was considered to be a war measure but is still retained despite the many protests in this Council. People are all round dissatisfied with the burdensome
and the present heavy pressure of taxation. Some measure of relief to the
public is necessary and I shall request the Finance Minister to give his most
serious consideration to this matter. The country is eagerly looking forward
to a general reduction of taxation.
SirvI should like to say a fttw words on the question of the bank rate,
-.nd I want the Coun6il and Gov«tmment distinctly to unden!tand that when
I make these observations I am not speaking in my capacity as a Governor of
the Imperial Bank, but J am expressing my personal views as an industrialist
and as a large employer of labour. I do not commit my colleagues in any way
And these are my own personal opinions. Sir, I base my arguments only on
the statement mMe by the Honourable the Finance Minister in the other
House on the 13th of February last when he defended his policy of raising
interest on the emergency loan from 7 to 8 per cent. Sir, I propose to speak
with great moderation and with precision on this subject. I consider it a
disastrous policy to ra.ise the bank rate from 7 to 8 per cent. which was dic~t&ted by Government who advised t.he Bank that all existing and future loans
from currency until furt·her notice would bear interest at 8 per cent. per annum.
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As the Bank had at that stage borr&wed 9 crores from currency, this was
tantamount to an order to the Bank to raise their rate to 8 per cent., for obviously the Bank could not afford to bop-ow at 8 and lend money at 7 per cent.
From this it is reasonable to surmise that the bank. rate is a misnomer. H
the Government can dictate and use pressure, then it is the Government's
l'ate and not the Bank rate. And what is after all a bank. rate 1 A bank.
l'ate is an indication or rather a barometer of the trade conditions for the time
being. It is an indicator of the fluctuations in the trade market for the time
being. And who would appear to be in greater touch with such market
conditions? Not the Government {)f India which is isolated from big commercial (,'entreR like Bombay and Calcutta. It is the managing Governors
of the Imperial Bank who are in daily touch with the local monet.arymarkcts
;and also 'VI'ith the international money markets and who are in the best position
to judge of the position. But there is another aspect, and that is that in such
a condition t.he bank rate to my mind is not a reflex of the financial position
and trade conditions of the country. The grave danger presents itseJf of the
interests of the whole country being subordinated to the Secretary of State's •
balances in London, and it would appear that this has happened in the instance
under review. The public has been led to expect that before the cOuntry is
.afBicted with the trade-crippling rate of 8 per cent. the Imperial Bank. should
be allowed to borrow froru currency 4 crores at 6 per cent. and a further 8
('rores at 7 per cent.· The public, in the busy season at least, wat.ches the
Imperial Bank. borrowings from currency with close interest and wcre not
.apprehensive of a rise in the rate until the bombshell had exploded, seeing as
I have said that only 9 crores had been borrowed. The Honourable the Finance
Member takes his stand on four important grounds. He says that the ca8h
position of the Imperial Bank is not a material factor. I am prepared to
.conc.ede that. Bnt even the speculation to which he refers and the increace
in the bank rate which had taken place in England, due to the outflow of
gold froru England to America-t.hose factors had not caused thcir influence
-or operation 011 the Indian money market when the bank rate was raised.
Secondly, the Honourable Mcmber says that he had to take into account that
nearly 41 crores of currency in addition to 9 crores hud heen also expanded,
·one crore against sterling, one crore against created securities and 2' 4 crores
a·gainst the import of gold into tbis country. And he says that the actual
.expansion which had taken place was 13l crores and 110t 9 crores as was alleged.
With all respect and deference to the Honourable the Fillance Membt.r, I say
that when he brings into his argument the expansion of the c1Irrency against
these ad hoc securities as well as against the iruport of gold he is straining the
language of section 20 of the Indian Paper Currency Act, the sole object of
which was to apply this fiduciary expansi'...n of currency a.gaiust trade bills
and commert'iaI bills only. It was not intended that it should cover expansion
-of currency made by Government &'1 a.gain!lt their personal reflllirements or
convenience or a.gainst any methods wOich may Be!!m expedient to adopt for
the purpose of maintaining the exchange or for the purpose of supporting the
balances of the Secretary of State for India. I do not think, Sir, that \Vas the
intention and, even assuming that the language' of the section justified such an
interpretation, I submit that the original purpose and iutention of Government when the Indian Paper Currency Act was amended-the clear intention
of Government was to expand Currency and give facilitics to the (IOmmercial
..communities of (,.alcutt&. and Bombay against trade bills only. I am also·
aware of his other contention that in order to maintain the equilibri un} of
.exchange and to ensure that Indian prices moved pari paBR with gold prices
it waR necessary to raise the level of money ra.tes in India. I do not. f~r a
moment dispute his right to manipulate excha.nge. Every country has had
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to do it at time~. Even when we, the member::; of the Currency Comm.ission~
recommended the estahlishment. of a fixed rate of lB. 6d. we did not for a
moment imply that that rate was not liable to some extraordinary fluctuations.
We contemplated beyond the fluctuation':! betweeIl the upper and lower gold
points also other fluctuations in the market. That has been done by every
civilised and big financial country in the world and I certainly do not blame the
Honourable the Finance Member if he had to do it for a serions emergency.
But what I feel is that an emergency on the present occasion 'had not arisen
and we could have tided oyer our difficulties with the 7 per cent. bank rate ..
You can see its effect even in the COU1'8e of a short time. From a statement
published by the Imperial Bank only yesterday of their finances it appears
that this policy has caused a decrease in trade demand to the extent of Rs. 2,20
lakhs. This IS the inevitable result of this untImely inflation of the rate.
The demand for money continues at this time of the year till the end of May
practically, and this is not the time for a reduction in trade demand. This
high rate of interest is killing all business and has caused a reduction to the
extent of Rs. 2,20 lakhR in the business d{:mand. The whole business iR now
prlWtically at a standstill. I have taken pains to lahour this point, Sir, becauseit is an important problem. It gives rise to a. number of momentous financia.l
and industrial considerations. It not only affe('ts us to-day but will affect
Uq in the future, and I would therefore, in all submisRion, request the Honourable the Finance Member toO give hi'! careful.consideration to this matter.
This is not our only problem. The Finance Member ha.':! said that in the llext
few montM he propoRes to float a loan of 18 crores. That loan is to be raised
partly in India and partly in sterling. He also propoi1Cs to raise 51 crores
sterling for the purcha.c;e of the Southern Punjab Railway. If this programme
is to be provided for, it is not this policy which will enaMe my Honourable
friend, the Finance Memher, to get the money. My friend seems to be too
optimistic of securing this Rs. 18 crores in India. I take a different view.
Unless the bank rate is Immediately reduced and a good long interval of low
monetary market and rate of interest. prevails, it will be difficult to obtain
this high loan, and..it can only be done by payment of a higher rate of interest.
What will be the effect of payment of a higher rate of interest 1 It will cause
a slump in the existing securities, securities which are already mistrusted by
the general public and which are not in favour with the financial institutions in
the country. .with their policy mifltru!:1terl by t.he investing public, with
their laRt sterling loans at a discount of 21 per cent., I personally can see little
prospect. ahead for a successful loan issue, eIther here or in London. The
result will be rat.her a set-back to the financial go-ahead policy of the Government of India unless matters are yery carefully looked iuto and thoroughly
threshed out. I would therefore implore the Finance Member to get away
from this alilificial condition and reV61"t to a rate that an untramelled bank
fixes and which would be aictated 80ldy by the financial and trade conditions
of the country.
.
Sir, I shall only refer in a few words to) the military expenditure and I will'
then bring my remar~s to a close. There are other important points and particularly regarding the borrowing policy of the Government of India which the
Honourable the Finance Member ha.c; raised, ·in such a clear and masterly manner, hut I regret that for want of time I am not in a posit.ion to discus!'! those
questions here just at present. As regards the military expenditure, I am
very pleased that His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief and the Finance
De~'artment have come to a satisfactory settlement, and I congratulate His·
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Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, who is an earnest. friend .of India,
on the step which he has taken. He has agreed to provide from the 55 crores
Rs. 10 crores over a period of four years for t.he modernisation of t.he equipment
of the Army, &s. R crores on the actual modernisation and &S. 2 crores as
subsidiary expenditure which is still undefined. He has agreed to do this from
the standardised allotment. In the result, it worlis out to this, that the Government of India have de1iberately limited the totltl milit.ary expenditure to
&s. 55 crores. Out of this, His Excellency t.he Commander-in-Chief has agreed
now to spend Rs. 2} crores annually in connect.ion with this new
expenditure. The meaning of this is this, that His Excellency the Commanderin-Chief has made a saving of Rs. 2t crores in the Military Budget, and further.
after the four years have run out, t.he result will be an automatic reduction of
Rs. 21 crores which will perhaps bring us as neILr as possible to the final figure
of the Inchcape Committee who suggested that Rs. 50 crores should be our
maximum milit.ary expenditure.
Sir, I shall now close my remarks. I will only allude to one t.hing. The
Honourable the Finance Member has askefl for the co-operation of the Indian
Legislature in his policy and the steps he proposes to take in pursuance of that.
policy. I assure him t.hat this House-and I know I am exp~sing t.he sentiments of the majority of my colleagues here when I say that this Council will
give him, Sir, its full measure of co-operation. We shall do everything in our
power to assist him and to help him in moulding the financial policy of this
count.ry which may not only bring prosperity to India but may also bring glory
to himself. Sir, we shall do everything in our power to advise him_
He made a· statement yesterday in t.he other House that he woulc;l perhaps
occasionally consult the Leaders of the House. I hope he will extend t.hat
courtesy to this House a1e;0. He will find in this House people with a larger
stake and larger interest.s of the country at their heart, and the advice and
assistance which he will receive from my colleagues will be of immE'asurable
benefit to the Govemment of India. (Apptause.)
THE HONOURABLE ~IR. V. RAMADAS PANTULU (Madr8l: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I may without any breach of propriety as a Congressman join
my friend Sir Maneckji Dadabhoy in congratulat.ing the Finance Member upon
the refreshing candour and the lucidity with which he presented his Budget.
As a· layman I found it much more easy to study his Budget th,n hie; predecessor's. That was to me a test of his clarity. I do not propose to go into
questions of high politics or intricate finance because all that has heen done in
the other HollS€'. I think I shall be putting the case of the popular side, to
which no portion of this House will object, if I say t.hat the general request
to the Finance Department of the Government of India is not to do two things
but to do three other things. The t.wo th~ we do not want them""" do a.re
not to revive the provincial contributions .and not to ihlpose fresh taxation. J
have been rea.ding, Sir, some account, however brief it may be, of the memoranda of the various Provincial Governments to the Simon ('.,ommission-I
have not boycotted rending; I only boycotted the Commission-and in every
one of them the Provincial Governments have complained that they h&.ve not
enough money to expand the development. prQgramrees in the provinces. In
~y own province, it has been pointed out that Rs. 7 crorcs will be nece~ary
If an adequate policy of expanding education is pursued, whereas only Rs. ISO
lakhH could be found for it in the next year's Budget. ThereforE', I think the
Government of India must finally and once for all make up its mind to wipe
out these provincial contributions. Last year's budget speech promised t •
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do it. I understand this year's speech also to adhere to it, and I hope nollhing
will induce Government to revise its promi'!le in this hehalf.
The next thing is not to impose additional taxation. My friend Sir Maneckji
Da.dabhoy said that on occasions of extraordinary emergency he was prepared
to vote for adrlitional taxation. That is a different matter altogether. We
speak of normal conditions when we speak on th~ Bu~get. He said he. would
vote supplies for a war. There are other peoplp. In thIS country who will vote
for peace and not for war. For instance, if the Government of India becomes
national and nationalises the finances and taxes the rich people in order to
relieve the poor, I shall vote for that. If the Finance Member taxes my friend
Sir Malleckji thret" times as high as he is now doing and uses that money for
relieving the people of the Central Provinces, I shall certainly vote for it, I
say that, Sir, because the problem of poverty in this country is a serious
menace. I tell you that it is not Public Safety Bills which will stop Communism but the nationalising of our re~ources and the using of them to relieve the
miserable condition of the poor people, if necessary, by taxing the rich. There
is a large body of opinion which will advocate tha.t policy if and when the Government of India ever gets nationalised.
..
The three things which I want Government to achieve are, fil'Stly, to see
whet,her it cannot expand its resources before it asks the tax-payer to bear any
additional burden. I think the tax-payer has a right to ask the Government o~
India to examine more closely its policy of expanding its resources. Ways
of doing so have been suggested in the other House, and I do not wish to rE'peat
anything which hal! been said in the other House. Review your railway conventiontl, revise your extravagant debt redemption scheme, re-adjust your
exchange and currency policy and scrutinise YOUl' ways and means programme.
By doing these things you will satjify the general demand of the COlIntry that
you should husband your resources to a larger extent than you had hitherto
done. The second thing the country expects you to do is to subject your
expenditure to a very close examination. There is a large volume of public
opinion in this "country that by a very much closer scrutiny and a genuine
attempt at retrenchment you can curtail some extravagance of expenditure
in the Army and in the Railways and Civil Services. I am glad once more to
acknowledge that in both these matters there is a promise held out that the
Finance Membe~ will look into these matters and do what he can in the coming
year:!. The third tring that I want you to do is to observe some continuity
in the budget. policy you pursue. My friend Sir Maneckji has referred to one
~leviation of policy in the announcement regarding future taxation. There,
there is certainly a deviation from the policy announced last year by the pre.<l~cessor ",o~. the present. ~inancer Me~ber.
Tha~. was very clearly put by
SIr ManeckJl and I do nut WIsh to re,peat It.. I can gIve one other example of a
devia.tion by the present Finance Minister from the policy of his predecessor.
In regard to the Revenue Reserve Fund which Sir Basil Blaokett built up, he
.distinctly told us that it consiRt.ed of two parts, one of 101 lakhs which was
I think left unallocated out of the realised surplus of 1926-27 and anot.her item
of 172 l\lokhs which '.vas the expected. revenue surplus of 1927 -28. He said he
would be putt-ing them to two distinct useR, a.nd said that the first item of 101
lakli's would be used to strengthen th~ new gold bullion st.andard and the Reserve
Bank Scheme, and the other item to wipe out the provincial contJ;ibutions.
He has used the bulk of the second item for the purpose mentioned and altogether left over 104 lakhs as there was no occasion to use the first item.
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The present Finance Minister in his tum says he proposes to use this balance
of the fund:
.. first, to correct the artificial disturbance in the normal course of receipts from
thesaltreveriue and, secondly, to meet special claims of expenditure of a non-recurring
nature...

That is certainly a deviation from hi~ predecessor's policy. If I remember
aright, this Revenue Reserve Fund which Sir Basil called a " nest egg", was
created by means of a special supplementary grant in 1927. I do not quite
know what the procedure will be, but if the utilization of 90 lakhs out of this
will also be effected by means of a special grant in the Assembly, I hope the
question of policy involved in the ch8ilge will be raised in that House. !tis on account of such deviations that I plead for a continuity of policy in other
directions also.
Sir, with regard to the high financial policies of the Government of India
I will say noth.ing more. I shall confine myself to a few matters connected
with agricultural finance in which I am very deeply interested. I have listened
to the general debate on the Budget in the other House for some time on both
days, and it appeared to me that politics and finance and economics were
indissolubly wedded to industrial concerns in that House. Everybody spoke,
rightly of course, of trade in Bombay, the mills in Ahmedabad, 'Jommerce in Cal.
cutta, and things of that kind. If reference was now and then made to agricul·
ture by Members, it was by way of additional arguments to support their own
respective theories in regard to the bearings of Government's currency and
exchange policies. The question of financing agriculture itself was not directly
attacked or pressed upon the Government. Therefore, I beg leave to take up a
few minutes of this House to press the claims of agriculture to be financed on
the Honourable the Finance Member. I have not had the plea.-sure and privilege
of knowing him. but from reports I have heard, not only his mind is said to
be responsive in this direction, he also seeIIl{; to have a warm.comer in his·
heart for the agriculturists of this country. If so, I hope what I say will com·
mend itself to him at least in some degree. Hitherto our Budgets have been
Budgets for politicians and industrialists and they have rarely interested the
agriculturist, exce!'t very indirectly. He knew of course that.he world money
market conditions had some vague effect upon the price levels of the produce
raised by him in his fields. Unlike the claims to capital and credit for urban
industries, the question of financing agriculture as an industry had rarely
arisen on the Government Budgets, and even now it does not. arise to any
extent. The reason is that finance for agriculture, for seasonal operations
as well as for mo.ement and marketing of crops by the small farmer, is obtainro
through t.he help of usurious moneylenders. They lend the necessary money
at anything between 12 and 30 per cent. Therefore, it does not matter at all
whether the bank rate is 4 or 8 per cent. All the money the agriculturist
requires is obtained from a source which il quite unaffected by a rise.of one or·
two pcrcent. in the barik rate. Therefore, lobe conditiOlfs of t.he American money
market or the discount rate or the bullion reserve in the Bank of England
or the borrowings of our Finance Member and the like, hardly ever affect the·
credit sources of the agriculturist, because the usurious rate of interest on his
loans cannot be improved upon. But now things are chan,ging a bit. Most of
you are aware that through the medium of more regular financial agencies like·
the co-operative societies and peoples banke, a number of agriculturist,.'! arebeing financed, and anyone who is familiar with the working of these societies
will find that the financial policy of the Government of India directly react&
upon agr:!cultural finance so far as credit through these societies is concerned ..
Perhaps I can give you a concrete example 80 that it may carry conviction to-
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you, instead of theorising. In the last month, Co-operative Central Banks in
the Presidency of Madras applied to me as President of the ~ovincial Bank for
loans to the extent of 141akhs. We had only two resources at our commandeither to overdraw from the Imperial Bank at 8 per cent.., the current bank
rate, or sell some of our Government. securities, which could not be sold except
at considerable capital loss. Therefore, I had to hold up temporarily for a
short while the loan applications and immediately there were telegraphic enq uiries asking" Why was not money disbursed from Provincial Bank Il8 readily
as it used to be 1" We had then to tell Central banks who used to get money
at 6 per cent. that money was very dear because the Imperial Bank charged
8 per cent., and that if we lent money at the usual rate it would involve the
bank in heavy loss. I only give it as an illustration to show how, when once
you finance the agricultwist on a sound and reasonable basis, charge them
moderate rates of interest, the Government policy with regard to its bank rate,
with regard to its borrowings in the open market and similar operations have
very great reaction, which is immediately felt and instantly communicated to
the poorest villager who applies fOl' a loan to any rural credit society. We
have got 88,000 societies in British India and the States with a working capital
of Rs. 67 crores. Members of these societies now understand the reactions
of financial policy of the Government of India and how it sometimes is responsible for their either not promptly getting the loans or if they get them for their
getting them at a higher rate. Farmers also understand now better how their
prices and profits are hit by your operations. Therefore, Sir, I beg to point
out that your monetary policies and your Budgets are more and more scrutinised from the agriculturist point of view in this country, and it is for the Government to see that it so shapes its financial policy as to ~ake sufficient money
available to e.griculturists at reasonable rates of interest and to strengthen
the markets. There are very important recommendations of the Royal Commission on Agriculture which, if they are to be useful, ought to be carried out
by the agriculturist himself. I quite agree that no Government in any country
can largely fin~e agriculturists by directly borrowing from the public and
lending to agriculturists. Facilities ought, however, to be created for the
agriculturist to get his oapital and credit increased if he is to carry out those
programmes. It is very good to have a research branch; it is very good to
a.ttempt to bring the latest improvements in agriculture to the knowledge of
the agriculturist, provided they permeate so far. But how is he to carry out
the l'rogramme and how is he to utilise the knowledge imparted to him unless
he is provided with capital! That should be the foremost consideration, and OD
that matter the Government of India, I think, cannot shirk their responsibility
any more. These are not high politics and many people may think these are
very smaY., things whioh this Council is not intended to deal with. But I do
not feel so. I feel that 'a.grioulture,.as a national industry, has not received
that attention from Government hitherto that it should have, and I hope at
least hereafter it will receive proper attention. In this connection I may refer
to the provision in the Budget of the lump grant of Rs. 25 lakhs and 71 lakhs
of annual recurring, grant for working the Agricultural Research Institute.
I think our thanks are due to Sir Muhammad Habibullah, whose department
it is tor having brought about a welcome change in the Commission's recommenda.tion. A Re. 50 I.a.khs endowment grant is not of much use; I think the
ohange made by the Government of India is really welcome and an endowment
of Rs. 25lakhs and the Rs. 711a.khs of ~ual grant ought to go a great way to
baing about the beneficent results which the Royal Commission intended and
whioh the Govert'.ment of India want. I know it will hardly be enough. But
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"Provincial Governments who are greatly concerned ought to supplement the
grant. I therefore heartily welcome that portion of the Budget which allocates
Rs. 25 lakhs as a lump grant and Rs. 71lakhs as an annual gr~t. The pro'Vision with regard to the development of roads is also one which will affect the
.agriculturist beneficially. There is, for instance, this additional taxatiQn of
Rs. 90 lakhs on motor spirit which has been cheerfully agreed to and there
'has not been one word of comment, because this is going to develop communi.cations which is a very important fact<>r in agricultural prosperity, because
no ryot can realise his profits unless he has got good communications. On
these two points, therefore, I congratulate Government on having done something for the agriculturist.
There are other important reasons for emphasising this matter of agricultmal finance at such length. The Finance Mem.ber's speechitseJf shows that
-even !n the hereditary occupation of husbandry the poor ryot of this country
is called upon to face foreign competition. Speaking only of one article like
rice, what I find in the speech of the Honourable the Finance Member is this:
"Exports of rice, however, have gone down by as much as 7 crores as a result mainly
-of Japan's temporary prohibition of imports of the commodity into that country
and of the increasing competition of the rice.producing countries on the Mediterranean
aea-board ".

It is t·he same thing about wheat, sugar and various other agricultmal products

in this country. The ryot being poor, he is not able to raise the proper kind
.of article; not being educated, he is not able to grade and market them properly, and the result is that he either gets unremunerative prices or in some
<lases his articles are driven out of the world's markets. Indeed rice and other
foodstuffs are now imported into India from abroad. These are very serious
forebodings which the G<>vernment of India ought to take very careful note
of in shaping their financial policies. I am glad that the Economic Conference which meets under the auspices of the I.eague of Nations has shown
what an indissoluble connection there is between industry and agrirulture
and that no industrialist can successfully carry on his industry unless agri(lulture is prosperous, specially in a country like India. In a country like
this, where the bulk of the revenue is derived from land, anci where the people
live on the produce raised on their own land, it is the duty of the Government
to see that the soil is not impoverished, that the ryot is not economically crippled and ultimately made to succumb to competition in the field of agriculture
as he did in the field of industries. Therefore, Sir, I make no -apology for so
insistently pressing this point.
Then, you may ask -me: "It is all right. You say we have failed to
do some things. Have you any remedies to propose by way of any concrete
suggestions '" Yes; I shall make two or three suggestions by way of concrete proposals. The first thing that I ..-illsuggestjs, to conside~wh6n you
next take up this question of banking, l'Ihether you cannot co-ordinate agricultural finance with the existing system of banking in the country. I speak
with practical experience for years of a man running co-operative banks. I
find that credit facilities are wanting to ryots in many directions. Even if
we have the good intention of financing agriculturists, banking facilities are
woefully wanting. Naturally no commercinl bank will eVE'J: agree to dissipate
its resources by way of small loans t<> hundreds and thousands of agricultmists.
That is not possible. Therefore, there must be other orga.nisa.tions which will
be financed by these commeroial banks on commercial terms. C<>-operative
banks can ordinarily borrow on occasions to supplement t·heir own money
from commercial banks and retnm it in nine months or one year and then dut
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it up intu small loans to agriculturists. But what facilities have these co~
operative and agricultural banks to offer that kind of accommodation? Hardly
any. Of course I am thankful to the Imperial Bank for the overdraft t.hey;
allow to our bllJlks: In Madras we enjoy Rs. 60 lakhs of overdraft; but it
is hardly enough and t.he terms are hardly suitable for the incr~ing demands
of agricultural finance by the ryots. Therefore, I want the Fmance Member
to examine the sy!'!tem which prevails in New Zealand, Australia and South
Africa. especially, how they have (lQ-ordinated agri('ultural banking with the
ordinary commercial banking, and how the State banks themselves have rural
credit departments and how in other ways agricultural finance has been supplemented very largely by the State and commercial banking concerns. We
"ant short term credit for financing agriculturists for seasonal operR.tions and
ma.rketing and movement of crops i we want intermediate credit for four or"
five years for ordinary works of improvement, for buying cattle, sinking wells,
etc., a.nd long term credit for redemption of old debts, for making permanent.
improvements and th~ like. In all these matters there is a great deal that the
Government of India can do even without direct lending to co-operative
banks. I will press one recommendation of the Royal Commission on Agriculture on t.he Finance Member in this connection. The Roval Commission_
has realised the necetlsit.y for providing to agriculturistR long' term credit on
8. sound basis, and for that t.hey consider that land mortgage banks are the
only tluitable agencies. Each province should have a provincial land mortgage
bank and Government ought to guarant.ee interest on the debentures floated
by these IllJld mortgage banks and they should be added to the list of t.rusteesecurities. These are matters which the Finance Member should consider
and carefully examine, and if he does that and helps the formation of land mortgage banks to dispeIlSc long term credit, I assure him that wit.h SO,OOO or 90,000.
societies working in India to dispense short and intermediate credit, agricultural finance ca.n he made really an effective factor in our nation building.
Government cannot be expected to borrow large sums and lend them to the
ryots. The two Acts, the Agriculturist Loans Act and the Land Improvement
Loans Act, havef.not done much by way of financial relief to agriculturists.
Any Member of this House who has revenue administrative experience will
know that. these t.wo Acts, though beneficial in intent, have not touched the
fringe of the problem of agricultural finance. Therefore, it is only in this
way that you CAn really finance agriculture, that is, by organising and popularis.
ing special ty.pes of rural credit institutions and linking t,hem uJ:l with the State
and commerClal banks. Therefore. I ask the Government to consider in what
12 Noo
way the agricultural' banks can be effect.ively financed bv the
N.
commercial. banks and by the State so as not onl\" to financeagricultural production but also to help in the marketing and movement of
orops. AU-·this is being tttempted Il\.)W by co-~perators but on a very sma.ll
scale for want of resources. There ill another direction in which vou can do
something. With regard to these co-operative banks we are n~"" suffering
under some disabilities. You treat us just as vou treat monevlenders. I
should like to bring to the notice of the Financ,'e Member that on "the interest
on Government securities we hold we are taxed although we are making no
profits. Everybody knows the word " profits" is a heresy to a co-operativeconcem.. We do not make any profits because our members distribute tht81ll'pluses ~mong the~ee1ves, and the surpluses really ~present the extra'
oharges leVied for servIces rendered to them by.way of caut.lon. It is true that
on what are inappropriately termed" iR'Ofits of business" no income-tax is
(lhllrged. InteftJllt OIl Govemment securities shoaJd then be pl&eod under
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same category of "profits of business". I hope Bom6t.lrmg will he dcr.~ to
see that the co-0v«:rative banks are not charged income-tax on any account.
There is one other help which I would ask. It was Ruggested by the GCivernment of Madras in the Agricultural Department and was plessed upon this
House on other occas;ons'; it is with regard to some of the lJIanurial articlcs ;
'the Government of India ought to do something to prohibit their export.
'Oil-seeds are a great factor in the production of oil-calw manure and there are
'~ther thingS like bones and fish manure t.hat are lal'gely exported to other
. countries to the detriment of Indian agriculturists. The Madras Government.
lodged a very strong'protest against t.hese things of great value to cultivators
being exported and asked. tl!e Government of India to discourage thf'ir f'xporL
:But the Government of India took shelter under the plea t.haHhe FiSC"al COIP-mL5sion did not recommend this. I am sorry that the Royal Agricultu~al
Commissiori has also taken a very, very narrow view of this mat.ter and stated
that it did not soo its way to accept t.he very reasonable request of preserving
the'benefits of these articles to the Indian ryot. I hope something will be done
.,to reconsider th.is question in its fresh a&pects. .
I have just one more suggestion to make. It is about subsidiary OCCUllations to peasants. The agriculturist does not.spend all his time on agricu1ture~
~d the Royal CommisSion on AgricultUl'e very carefully went into the question of how to supplement his slender income from the land a.nd they have
stated that he had sufficient t.ime if only means were found to engage him in.
some forDis of productive subsidiary occupations. The Agricultural Commi8Sion
.has referred to t.he fact that there are various occupations which could engage
him, such as h&nd-spinning, h&nd-weaving and a few other cottage industries;
but they. all require finance, eithet' on a. co-operative basis or some other basis.
'&nd also they require expert advice. There is no technical advice available to
them as to how to find a market. Many co-operative weavers whom I consulted said that there were excellent facilities for turning out hand-"\\oven
cloth but nobody would tell the producers where it could be sold readily_
Therefore, the Industrial Departments of Govel'IlID.ilnts have got to give techni·cal advice to them and amo provide finances for these tlubsidiiry occupations
on some systematised method. There al'e ways in which tlie agriculturist
can be practically helped by means of a regulated system of finance and expert
advice:toeamadditional inCome. Ihol'etheFinan~e Member will do something to give a lead to the agriculturist. Lest my points about rural credit and
agricultural reform be lost in other things, I purposely refrain fr~m referring
to more matters arising out of the Budget.. . I only wont tp say that if the agriculturist is organised and financed, India will have a di1Jerent story to tell .
. Bqt if you continue to neglect agriculture, it will continue to. be' a land of
waste &nd W&nt. I therefore press on the Financfl Member very strongly that
he should see his way to do something during his telm of dlice, to.do scmething really tangible, to prop agriculture up in this c\Juntry and tone!p the
establishment of land mortgage and other ines of agricultural banks thIough
which we can dispenl'le capital and credit to the cultivator. I have kept yotl
long over this matter, but I thought it was my duty to press as fully as I CIID.
this aspect of finance upon the Honourable the Finance ~ember.
There is a passage in his tspeech which I welcome forHs reality. He-_
'says with regard to improving thc ecoDemic condition of the reuple :
•
.. I would say that tM only way in which that can be d~ne is by He CODEt£nt and
combined effort of Government and all those who can influence public opinion, directed'
to the extension of education and credit facilities, to tbe encourag{'D:E'nt of ba!d work and
thrift, and to an increase in real wealth by the introduction of improvedmett.dds of culti!
vation and communications. Anything ellle is no more than a quack.remedy."
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I entirely en.lorse and heartily support every word of that sentence and Ibaft
.as much grievance against my own co~nt.ryme'n, for having hitherto neglected
'i;hese rnral prohlems and activities, as I have against the Government, perhaps
mOl'e. But I hope t hat this exhortation of the Finance Member to the Government and the people that improved product.icn and agricultural prosperity
(lan be brought ahout by the·comhined efforts of t.he Government and the
public will be t.aken to heart Ilnd that something will be done. by the people
llnd the State to .reconstruct our faKt dec 'lying rural economy_
THE HONOU.RAlILE RAI BAHADUR I..A.LA RAM SARAN DAS (PUlljab:
Non-Muhamma.da.n ): Sir, I beg to congratulate the Honourable the Finance
Member 011 his presenting us with a plain and unvarnished statement of faLot,
disguising none of the difficulties and exaggerating none of the favourable
features. This, Sir, is a very happy sign, and I welcome the sincerity which has
prompted him to say so. I might mention, Sir, that in the last Budget adequate
-provision WaK made for the various Railways a.nd other works; but. a couple of
months back a number of works in progress on the North-Western Railway
were stopped. It. cannot be understood, when the expenditure was duly
provided for in the Budget, what was the reason which led to the sudden stoppage. If I mistake not, the amount thus saved was over 5 croi"e8 of rupees,
and I think, in case those works were s.llowed to be completed, tha.t the Bndget
would have shown a further deficit. From the figUres before U8. Sir" I find that
the Military Budget is put·down at just over 55 Ci'ores. In thiS, Sir, I find that
the loss on strategic railwaytl, which amount to one crore and 78 and a half
lakhs, has not been induded and also 2·75 croreson Frontier Watch and Wa.rd
have also not heen included. The Police and other civil establishments in the
Frontier Province have been provided for separately, and, Sir, if I mistake not,
thill Frontier Watch and Ward ought to be pm and parcel of the military expenditure. In thiM way, Sir, the total bill of the defence of our country in the
Military Budget comes to 62 ·12~ erores of rupees and not 55 croresas shown.
Thill amount, Jl--~ I have already said, is a very hig charge On a poor country
like Inrna.....
.
.

THE HO'SOURABL1!: CoLONKL NAWAB SIR UMAR HAYAT KHAN:
-don't you ~ring in the police of the other provinces also!

Why

THE HONOURABLE RAJ BABADUB L."LA RAM SARAN DAS ~ I cannot
'undel'iltand why my friend wants it. The Police in other provinces is & provin·cial mR.tter, and I do not. think it will he within the cognizance of this House
to consid('r it. 'However, 1 find, Sir, that our share of IndiaDtl in the Indian
Army m.s not yet hee~ brought 1o.a decent figure. If we look to the personnel
·of the Indian officers In the Army, if we take the figures before us, we fl.ud that
in 1928 we had 3,498 officers, 1,33,886so1diel"l!, 35,715 reservists and 21,335
'followers. In the year 1929 we find, Sir, that there are 3,417 officers, 1,30,94:8
,soldiers, 35,119 reservistll and 20,498 followers, which shows, Sir, that under
«'!lch head there lias boon a fall. What do we find, Sir, in the case of the British
Jll"fSonnel! In ]928, there were 4,133 officel's and 56,074 soldiers. In 1929
there are 4,145 officers and 46,134 soldien;. ,There too, w(' find that the personnel is on the incl"(ase. If we take the Staff Officers, in 1928, there were
.557 officers and 503 soldiers, while in 1929, there were 572 officers and 511
,soldiers, as far as the British personnel is concerned. As far as the Indian per• ·sonnel undel" Staff Qfficers is concerned, in 1928 we had 11 officers and 131801-diers, while in 192A we had 7 oil,icers llnd 113 soldiers. This shows, Sir, that
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"the Indian element is being progressively decreased, .and this is an eiampl~ of
-the reverse of Indiani8ation. W epay to the British Wat Office 1 . 87 crores fqr
raising and training in England British troops. In this connection, Sir,,1 wa~t
;to say that the British troops in India are an Imperial asset and so their training
.ought not to be debited to India, particularly when the British units which are
'posted to India are liable to transfer to other Dominions and to other countries.
In the Military 'Budget, Sir, no figures are given of the Indians employell in
:the various workshops and factories. This ought to be clearly shown. Another
'point, Sir, which I want to bring to the notice of His Excellency the Commander:in-Chief ill about the recruitment of Indians to the Army. At present the
'l'ecruitment is confined to the so-calledni&rtial&lasses. My own opinion in the
matter is that any class, in case it is' properly trained, can be a martial class.
'There have been many instances in which people of other than the present sO.called martia.} classes have proved a great success in leading armies in India. and
':abroad, and I would solicit His Excellency to give consideration to this vital.
'matter, As far as the British officers in the Indian Army are concerned, they
·do not come from the martial classes. Most of them, I believe, come from the
trading classes, and when they are doing well, there is no reason 'Why other
·cla88es in India should not do. equally well. Now-a.-days, Sir, most of the mili~
'tary arms are mechanical. Mechanical art and intellect are now needed more
-than physique. Therefore, Sir, I think that this is the right time to throw t,he
Army open to all fit classes. As far as t.he compulsory training' or ordinary
'-training of students is concerned, I find that in India the total numbt-.r of stu·dents who a·re being given military training in the University Traiiring COrps is
-4,314. In this connection, Sir, I might also say that the total number of Indian
·territorials is only 11 in one lakh in India as compared with 12,000 in onelakh in
~ustralia, and 811 in one lakh in England. The Indian Auxiliary ForCe of
Anglo-Indians and Europeans, however, is 12,000 in one !akh. I beg His
'Excellency the ('J()mmander-in-Chief to be kind enough to take more students
'for military training. Our populat.ion in India is 32 crores, and I] in one lllkh
:'is quite a negligible number. I would 'Welcome the time when coinpulsory
military training is enforced in India whereby all boys of riJle age will have to
'undergo military training as is being done in other civilised countries. That
will be a great as!l~t to the British Empire, and India will be able to render
;greater service to the Crown than she hail hitherto done in time.of need.
As regards the Post Office, Sir, I find that there is a deficit of Rs. 29lakhs in
,the present year. This is mostly due to the reduction in t.he ratt': for fOl'eign
·telegra.ms, The Post Office is a Department which is being run purely on COI11,merciallines. There.are a number of post offices which are clo",ed every year
owing tQ their not being a paying l'roposition. But, Sir, notwithstanding the
loss in the foreign telegraphic traffic, I tltink the reduction in ratess>ught tol~
done away wit·h and the former ra.tes restored, In"India some time back \\c
had a four-a.nna telegra.m. Because it was not a paying' proposition the rate
'WIl8 raised to eight annas and then to 12 annas.
TIlls is a Ilimilar case, and the
'reductiollshouid he done away witli now.
'
I am glarl, Sir, that the Honourable the Finance Member has promised an
:inquiry into banking facilities. At prerent the country is passing tllrough
;great financial difficulty owing to deflation of Currency and the exchange •
'policy of Government. Most of the trading .claYS and merchants a·r!:', tied up for
want of money, and the increase in the hank rate, as Sir Maneekji has said,
:will have a very disastrous eBect on trade. I need not dwell at length on ~h(l
bank rate question as Sir Maneckji has fully dealt with it. I might explain to
-the: Finance Member that in the Punjab,.a.nd particularly in the trade ce-ntres.
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,the traders find it very difficult to raise money even against three times thevalue in security given in house property. This high bank rate has always:.
stood in the way of development of trade and commerce, and in the present
time of economic trouble the bank rate ought to be kept as low as possible. In
.my own experience I have never knowri the bank rate to stand at 8 per cent: at
this- season at any time. The present conditions are CQmpeUing Indian banks:
'to pay smaller dividends, and the reason is that Government is coming into the
market for short term loans on high rates. Sir, I do not know how far these
short term loans will benefit India as a whole. I must say that, they have given,
a great set-back to indigenolli banking. I find from the report of the Finance
,Member that he has had recourse to the liquid resources of Government and h.os
included them in the current Budget. In this connection I want to say that
the 37 crores from Poet Office cash certi.ficQ.tes and, Post ·0000cesavings bank.
deposit!; and 191 croree from other savinge deposim and 5 croll'S from the providentfunds of Railways, will be a heavy liability for us to meet in the near'
future. In the present economic t.'OOdition of the people I think that the
Finance Member will not be able to raise,,all·the future loanA in India to, the
extent which he may desire. The fall Qfa~ut 50 lakhs in' the income-tax
receipts shows that Indians in the last year have become poorer, and the present
trade and agricultural conditions are such that there, is no hope of a large·
revival in the coming year. Therefore, Sir, I beg tbe·1l'ina..n.ce Member to note
that a point has been reached when India will not be able to bear any further'
taxation, of which the Finance Member haa thrown out a hint in his present
Budget. The economic condition of this country is such that any more taxation will break them. Therefore, some other means ought to be considered by
which the future deficit should be avoided. We see that from 1930 onwards
for five or six years heavy liabilities with regard tp the payment of loans will
fall upon us. The picture of the nen year is rather a gloomy one, and so I
request that some other suitable method be considered to get out of the coming:
difficulties. One more point, Sir, I want to Jay before tho House, and that is
that our resourcelf ought to be kept in India. to enable us to get a better return
on them. That will help us a great deal and compensate for the deficits which
are anticipated to a certain extent. Tenders for all stores ought to be called for
on a. rupee basis, and that will also bring in some eventua.lsavinge to Government. I do net want, Sir, to dilate on the Budget at any length, and I wish the
points that I haveraieed before the House to be fully considered. by the Finance
Member.
!

HIS EXCELLENCY THE COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF: I should like to express my R'atefut thanks to my Honourable friend Sir MaJ),eckji Dadabhoy
for wh~t rconeider to be. the ree.lly encouraging way fu which he spoke about
the Milita.ry Budget. But he concluded his remarks with a statement abou:t
which I. should like to ~ay a few wo~ds.' because it is ~il~'wbich has so of~n
been misunderstood and wrongly quoted. He firushe,iJ ,up by saymg
that he trusted that in time to come thtl Military Budget' might be reduced
to 50 crores as reCOD1\nended by the Inchcape Committee. It is a matter which
I ~av~ though~ over very carefully for it has been brought to my noticeC9n.
splcuously durmg the last tv.-o or three years, and therefore I remember
the figures well. 'The fact is this. When the'Inchcape Committee came out
here in 1922-23 they found the Military Bridget stailding at 651 crores'. They
w~nt in detail into aU pa.rtP of the Budget; they went into every part clU:efully;;
they examined every object in it and having done that, t~y came,to a definite
conclu8ion. workedovt scientifically that the Milita.ry Budgetfo'r the iollQ",;ing
I
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::year should stand at 57! crOl'es~ They recommended that in future years
after tha.t that it should stand at 57 crores. Those, I say, were the definite,
:reasoned , recommendations of that Committee, worked out scientifically upon
,the actual detailed accounts of the Armv. The Committee went later on to
:suggest, what I might almost caU, a piouS hope that in future years in time to
·(!ome the Military Budget might be reduced to 50 crores. But they made a
.proviso, which was, provided that there was a considerable drop in prices;
-Now, as a matter of fact, Sir, no substantial or general fall in prices such as
the Committee had in mind has taken place since those years; and furthermore,
·as my Honourable friend Sir George Schuster pointed out a day or two ago,
the Army Budget bas been saddled with expenditure which was then not fore,seen. Among other things, there were the passage concessions granted by the
Lee Commit!sion; and improvement of services in the Army, which has been
·due for many years, bad to be added to our normal expenditure. In addition to
that, as Sir George Schuster also mentioned, a sum of about 1 crore wall trans-ferred to the Military Budget which in previous years had been borne by other
Departments of Government, such as, import duty upon all milit.ary articles of
-equipment imported into this country. Sir Basil Blackett started a scheme •
by which he proposed to commercialise all Government Departments ; and as
part of that scheme, so that the public might realise what was the total expen·diture on the Army, he decided that import duty on articleE. imported for the
Army should in future be borne by the Army, and that those articles should not
be exempt from import duties, as was formerly the case. The total as men-tioned by the Finance Member amounting to about one crore. I might add
.aJoo that in addition to what I mentioned as expenditure over the Lee Commission's Report and over the improvement in service, we have during this last
year been able to add two squadrons to the Royal Air Force, and yet in spite
of that, in spite of unforeseen expenditure, in spite of the Army being saddled
to the extent to which they were not saddled in previous years, our Budget
:stands at 55 crores, that is to say, 2 crores less than the definite, reasoned
recommendation of the Inchcape Committee. I trust that, having said that,
Honourable Members will belieVe> that that really iR the case. I have stated
this before and I have been faced with thIS question: "Why does not your
.Military Budget stand at 50 crores, because that is the I'E'&ommendation of
the Inchcape Committee 1" That was, as I say, not a reasoned recom-mendation, it was a pious hope expressed thaf, if prices fell, our Budget should
-not exceed 50 crores.
I should like to thank Honourable Members who have already spoken on
-the way in which they have mentioned the Army generally. There has been
no question raised, no innuendo made upon the military authorities, I would
rILther say the Defence Force authorities, because it is very often not remem.bared that your lfilitary Budget includes not only the Army but the Royal Air
~orce and the Royal Indian Marine. They all take their share in the Army
Budget. Very often I hear remarks ma.cie as if we, responsible autaoritiell for
·the Defence Forl'..e, were spend-thrifts, as if we had no real interest in the welfare of the country as regards looking after its expenditure. I should like to
assure you that everyone of us in all branches of our Defence ForceR, regard
-ourselve.s first and Joremost as citizens of the Empire. We, like all of you
here, like a.ll the civilian population of India, are first ami foremost citizens of
the Empire, and as such it is our earnest wish, and our whole minds are occupied
in doing what we can for the benefit of the Empire. We are all ta.x-rayers.
None of us have any ambition to pay higher taxes than are necessary. and we •
'aoealise that the Military Budget must not be inHated, because such must entail
.unnecessary expenditure. But in addition to being members of this Empire,
.-e have also the burden placed upon us of the responsibility for its safety a!ld
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well-being. It is up to us to See that every citizen of the Empire-merchants~
zemindars and others-is able to go about on his lawful occasions without let
or hindrance to anyone; and if the military forces or air forces were reduced.
it would not be the case t.hat citizens of the Empire would be able to go about
their avocations in peace and comfort. It would be very easy for me, as responsible military adviser to the Government, to court cheap popularity by
recommending a large reduction in our forces and consequently in expenditure.
I personally regard that responsibility laid upon me as the chief military
adviser of Government very heavily indeed. I regard my duty with the utmost
seriousuess and I realise that I should be absolutely wanting, I should be nimak
karam" if I were to recommend to Government a reduction in military forces
which would entail expenditure lower than what I feel to be essential for the
safety of the country, both externally and internally. I should like especially
to thank Sir :Maneckji Dadabhoy again fol' the reference he made to the ar-rangement under which the Military Budget would he carried out in the future_
It practically amounts to stabilisation of the Budget at 55 crores for the next
three yean;. Sir Maneckji so distinctly informed the House of what he COll-aidered to La the advantages of this that it is hardly necessary for me to refer
to it. As I think the House probably knows, every !\fember realises in former
ye8or8 under previous arrangement any sums not spent by the Defence ForC',cs
before the end of the financial year lapsed to Government; that often resulted
in some waste. You might have big works, big contracts going on-contractors
would be rushed to calT}' through their work with undue haste; work would
be scamped pOssibly oWUlg to the neceijSity of completing it before the 31st
March, knowing that. anything not spent before that date would lap8e. On
the other hand, works which were urgently required to be carried out, wouldproba.bly have to be deferred owing to one realising that they could hot be
completed by the end of the financial year_ The present arrangement, by
which t,hese sums do not. lapse, but can be carried to a, suspense account, wilf
undoul.t,edly result in economy. I should like the HOWIe to know how very
whole-heartedly the whole AnDy iq joining in a campaign of trying to /Savewaste and reduce expenditure, I was very grateful to my Honourahle friend
Sir George Schuste\- for his remarks on the subject tile other day when he stated
how wholo-heartedly the Army were co-operating. Honourable Memberscannot realk:e the fact that in my impactions I go round and hM'e meetings
with all officers in aU cantonments that I inspect, and I e'xplain the situation
as it presents itself. The House wiU know that for some years after the war
we had in hand considera.ble surplus stores, rifies,ammnnit.ion, etc. - It wasnot pos/Sible to anticipate exact requiremenh!. They had to he ordered in
advance. We have those to go on wit-Ii. Those supplies have naturally gradually been eaten up, leaving no surplus now. We naturally have to take stock_
of how we stand from time to time, and we'nat,urallyinform the Home Government as to"ho,,,,-we stand ..in that resjiect ; and it was after going thorougilly
into these that we came to the conclusion that it. would be necessary to spend
a SUIll, as my friend Sir George Schuster mentioned, something like 10 crores
to put ourselves in a real state of efficiency. I realised, both in my capacitv-as military adviser to Government and as a Member of the Government., that
it must at present be hopeless to ask for an increase in the existing MilitaryBudge~_ The Finance Department. thoroughly realised the situation a.nd the'.
Governnient of India were prepared to agree that if we could make· actual sav.
ings oun;elve8 by our internal economy, we should be permitted, as my friend·
S"rr George Schuster stated, to spend thQ.t sum up to 55 crores. In going round,
&All
said, and seeing OftiCf'fS and explaining~he sitllation, Ido lrish HQnourli.~le'
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Members to realise the keenness of office'rs to help us who\e-heartedly. One
officer will come and ask, " Can't you do something to quicken up the issue of
remounts 1 We are getting in undue proportion of old horses; can't we cast
them quicker 1" Another officer will say, "Can'f, you expedite the issue of
more machine~guns 1" All sorts of details they bring up and on every
occasion I have been able to say: cc Do you realise the situation in regard t~
the Military Budget 1 It is up to everyone of us to save Govemment money
when we possibly can." It is quite posRible Honourable Members will say to·
me that it should not be necessary to appeal to officers to save Govemment
money. Does not every one know that it is his duty to Rave Govemmerit
monev 1 He of course does, but I t.hink we all of us here who know the words.
will realisc that the main thing in the world is the human factor. We are none
of us machines. Machines are not going to win the Empire for us or keep the
Empire for us. It is the human factor that will do that.. Here hy appealing
to t.he human factor in the Army one has been able to Ray to them: if you
one and all will do your best. to help we shall be able to go forward with your
machine-guns or whatever it may be. Sir, every Member of this House will
realise another fact, that, with the presentmodernisat.ion of Iumies all over the
world, it it! quite impossible to say, with any definite degree of accuracy, wbat
the stAte of the Army will be in a few years' time, or to say with accuracy that
the money we are now spending will .prO\Tide us with everyti,ing essential.
Therefore, it is never possible for me, as Commander-in-Chief, to give a
definite promise that when the three years ale over, the 4o\rmy will not· want
another penIiy. But I can say this that I feel COJlf.dellt Ihat-. ,,};t:n this
money has heen spent, the Army will be in a greater state of dficiency thaD
it has ever been beIore, and also, as Sir George ScllUl~ter has told you, it is
possible to foresee that there v,ill then be a considerable reduction in the
Army figure. I assure the House that it is our intention that the Military
Budget shall not be one penny more than it should.
Before I sit down, I would like to say some words about a matter
which I believe has appealed to the imagination' and aheorbed the interest of..
I think, t~e whole people of India during t.he laRt few months, and that iF.!, the
eva.cuat·ion that has been carried out lately from Afghani'!ltaJl. •
The situation which arose ill Mghanistan on the 17th December, when the
British Legation was definitely cut off from communication. with the outside
.world-a situation·fraught with deep anxiety for the safety of our 'Countrymen,.
British and Indian, and of other foreign residents in Kabul- has happily been
relieved by the successful evacuatioIlS from Kabul, which were completed 011
the 25th February hy the Royal Ail' Force. I wish particularly to refer to
this unique achievement, becauec. in my view, it is one of historical importance.
Thi8 new arm of our Service has already proved its value in allJormli' of
operatioIlS of war, but hitherto it hat! never been affo1-ded an opportullity in
peace such as arose during the reCE;nt events ill Afghanistan. From the first
·day up to the conclllilion of the evacuations, the Royal Air Force hat!, in a
!most efficient manner, competed with t.he various-stages of the situation. I
would draw attention to the fact that this operation of the Royal Air Force
was, from every point of view, a task of peace; involving risks willingly undertaken for purely humanitarian purposes, and carried out with the COlU1en,t fIld
co-operation of the Afghan authorities at a time when they were inyolved in
a difficult and dangerous situation. From the very first day to the last our
pilots went up to Kabul without a single. weapon of any sort. The machines
~mployed \'I'e~ Service Ina.ehines, but everything in the natme of offensive.
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weapons WM stripped off; and the same applied to the pilo1:a tliem;;elves,
who calTied no a.rms whatever-not even pistols.

r

am glad of this opportunity to be able to convey to th~ Air, ~inistry and
to th~ Air authoriti"ls in Iraq our grateful thank'J for the promptitude with
which they at OMe and unhe:ritatingly sent their heavy transport machinesVbtoria~ such u.'J H'Jll'Jarable ~{3mb~rs saw at th~ Air ForC3 display in D31hi
the Y3ar b)fore last-tu our alsistanca: illde3d, th" speed and punc,tuality
with whbh the:ie Wdre d~spa.tch3d and arrived at Karachi is an out~tanding
feature of these evacua.tiQns. L~ter on, one of the3e machine.3 was forced
to land in very hilly cQuntry in Afghanistau during the process of evacuation.
Fortunately, it was on its outwa.rd journey tQ Kabul and carried only it~ crew,
Flight Lieutenant Chapman and Flying Officer Da.vis. They la.nded under
m03t difficult conditioni in a v3ry mJauhinou, area., and a.lthQugh th~
machine became unserviceable, these tWQ of1h~r.3 W3re sub3equ:mtly resClod
by the RQyal Air Force.
Dllring th'3 p)rio:i from the 18th to the 23rd D,~c~mb3r, our ma.3hines
were con'lta.ntly fired on by the trib~3m~n a.nd !ltruck by bullets j in fact, the
first. m1.chine th'lot arrived wal shQt do\vn, but fortunately made a succ3Bfui
landing on Sherpur a:'>ro:irome. The pilot, Flying Offic3r Tru'Jk, who later
rendered valuable IIo3sistance in the evaouations and rema.ined throughout
with the. British L'3gation at K!l.bul, Wa.1 a~sist~d on la.nding in thase difficult
cirollm'ltances by the Afgh!J.n and Rll~~!l.n piloti located at KlJobul, whose
friendly co.operation I am glad to take this opportunity of acknowledging.
I would draw attention to the three chief aspects of these remarkable
even1:a.
The first pha.'1e, which la'!!ted from the 18th to the 22nd Dooember, WIloS
the period of the opening up of communications by the lighter type of machines
with which the Royal Air Force is equipped. I have already stated that
these operations were ca.rried' out under tribal fire; a.nd during this period &
total of 11 machine!:! WI:IoI'I used. They flew 3,630 miles.
The 8econ~ phase consisted of the evacuation period, which started on
the 23rd December and continued until the 25th February. During this
period, both light and heavy transport machines were used. In all they made
"86 journeys from Peshawar to Kahul and back, and ftew a distance of 28,000
'lD.iles. The'se e ..-acl.l8.tions were carried out at a height of 10,000 feet under
'every conceivable climatic difficulty in one of the severest winteri! on record.
"When the finaleyacuation took place on the Sherpur aerodrome, there was &
depth of 17 inches of snow on the ground.
The third aspect of these events was that connected with the i."eBcue of
'Flight l.ieutenant Chapman a.nd Flying Officer Davis, whose Victoria machine,
'as I have already mentioned, was unfortunately compelled to make a forced
landing. These officers were throughout treated well, not only by the viJ.la.gen
in whose area they landed, but also by Ali Ahmed Jan, who did eve~
possible to facilitate their onward progress to JalaJabad. They were received
by the Naqih ,-,f Charbagh, who gave t,hem every facility and hospitality_
Due t() his good oltices and the active assistance of the British Consul at Jalalaba.(l,.and also to the fact that these two young officers once they landed used.
·t.heil' brains and discovered an area of ground on which our machines could
la.nd, messages were sent to Air Group Headquarters, Peshawar, stating'
'that, provided machines were sent un a certain day toO a certain place at a certain
.time, these officers would be permitted to return to India. by air. Flying
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~Officer Hancock, of No. 20 Squadfon, was the officer selected to cany out this
'evacuation. At the fll'Bt attempt, his machine, in landing, hit a boulder and
-wrecked the undercarriage, rendering the machine unserviceable. This did
not in any way deter the three young and keen officers-Chapman, Davis,
. and Hancock. They set at once, to repair the damage, and in about three
·days' time, Flying Officer Hancock arrived at Peshawar with Flying Officer
Davis. There still remained Flight Lieutenant Cha'pman, and Flying Officer
~Hancock returned on a certain date and brought him away by &.ir.

Thus the Royal Air Force not only completed the evacuation of men,
'women, and children from Kll.bul, to a total of 586 souls, but also evacuated.
'their own pilets who had been unfortunately compelled to land. The House
will realize in what an entirely impartial spirit the evacuation was carried out
-when I mention that the British, French, and Italian Legations were safely
'brought away; and the numbers included 343 IndillJls, 57 Germans, 49 Turks,
:25 Persians, 23 French, 23 British, and 10 Italians. The nations concerned have
tendered their grateful thanks for the care and help given to their Legations.
·The story of these evacuations is indeed unique. Except for the one machine
;that was forced to land, the Royal Air Force have carned out these evacuations
'without any loss of material. In referring to the successful completion of the
•evacuations, I must say how deeply grateful we all are to Sir Francis Humphrys
'lor the part he took during those troubled and anxious days at Kabul. (Applause). Had it not been for his persunality, insight,.tact., and diplomacy,
which made it possible for the machines of the Royal Air Force to land at
.:Sherpur, these evacuations could harcHy have taken place.
It is, perhaps, invidious to mention names when all who took part did
~so well. I often wonder if. when one hears of successful operations carried
·out like this, one realizes the extent of the efficiency which must necess8.rily
be involved-in this ca.-;e from the Air Officer Commanding down to the latest
joined mechanic. A single weak link in the chain-a single error or neglect
·on the part of an officer or workman-might well have resulted in disaster
and heavy casualties. And though, as I say, it may seem invidious to mention
names, yet I feel I must take this opportunity of conveying to Air-Vice-Marshal
Sir Geoffrey Salmond the grateful thanks of the Governm.nt of India for all
that. the Air Force has accomplished. (Applause). Also, I cannot refrain
from paying t.ribute to Group Captain Mills; to Squadron Leader Maxwell,
who commanded the Victorias from No. 70 Squadron; to Flight Lieutenant
Anderson, who was in charge of the great Hinaidi transport maehine ; to Flight
, Lieutenants Prendergast and Smetham, who took a notable part in the opening
up of communications; to Flying Officer Trusk, who, with Leading Air Craftsman Donaldson, was shot down and did such good work in Kabul; and to
Flight Lieutenant Chapman and Flying Officers Hancock and Davis, to
·whom I have already referred.
As a matter of interest, I might mehtion that a.Pathan acconi'Jlanied each
: machine as interpreter, one of these being a Barrister who gave up his practice
-·temporarily for this work. (Applause).
The grand total of journeys carried out by the Royal Air Force on this
· great errand of mercy is 107, and they flew in all 33,930 miles, making a grand
total of 57,430 miles including the mileage flown by 11Ie Victorias on their
journey from Iraq to Risalpur. I think I may say without fear of contradiction that the Royal Air Force undertook a great task .on the 18th Det.~mber, •
, and that they have done it. well.
1 feel confident that I shall have the whole House with me when I empha:eiBe that the by no means least important aspect of this achievement, .
•
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culminating as it did in the withdrawal of the British Legation, w&''1'the proot.ical demonst.1'ft.tion to the world of the policy of scrupulous non-intervention in
Afghanistan which Government have set steadfastly before them from theoutset, and have consistently maintained. (Applause.)
THE HONOURABLE MR. G. A. NATESAN (Madras: Nominated NonOfficial): Sir, I think it is a matter for satisfaction that though threatened
with a deficit Budget, the ne w Fmance Member has been able to find some money'
for some of the nation.huilding depart.menta. I may particularly. refer'
to the grant of Rs. 15 lakhs for agricultural research, and I trust ere long he·
will be able to find the full amount recommended by the J\gricultural Commission. Being interested in university education, I am happy to note that a.
grant of B.s. ;; lakhs has been given to the Benares University, and I was glad
particularly to hear of the assurance that if the Aligarh Uni versity authorities
will soon have a smooth working of their inst.itution, the case for a grant to·
thew. will also he very favourably considered. I am equally very happy t~·
find the grant of Ri:!. 2lakhs to the Bose Research Institute. I had the privilege
of visiting this institution iu Calcutta last. Decemher, and I really felt proud of'
the great achievements of this distinguished Indian who haH won a reputation
all the world over; and when I find that a grant of &S. 2 lakhs has been given
to it, I feel it is a grant very well made, and I truQt that, in future, this institution and similar inlltitution8 which might grow up hereafter "ill receive help.
from the Central Government. I lay stress upon this poiut because there is a
general inclination at least in some Departments to say" No " to requests of"
this kind on the plea that it iH a prmincial llIubject. In this connection I must
note ,\-ith satiRfa.ction, that the Department presided over by my Honourable
friend, Sir Muhammad Habihullah, the Leader of this House, has had a good
share of the grant.s. I trust that. in normal times he will be able to persuade
t.he new 'Finance Minister to give more and more for nation.hmlding depart.ments. I must express my regret, however, to find no mention of the Techno-·
logical IJl!~titllte about which I mys~'lf and my colleagues here and elsewhere
have for years been agitll.ting. I think it iR II. great want in this country.
Students of Indian'Universities have to go to other countrieR to equip themselves for their technological training at a heavy cost, and I hope it will not he·
long hf"fol'e Rome steps are taken for starting a really well-equipped Technolo-·
gical Inst.itute.
In answer to au interpellation of my Honourabie friend Sir Phiroze Sethna,..
the Honourable Sir Muhammad Habihullah, the Leader of the House, said that
he wQuld not wldertake to say anything about the question of mass education
till the Report of the Simon Commission was out. If one could undert!tand
from the nature of the answer given by Lord Burnham, one of the Members
of the Colll,Plission, it may be some years before their Report is puhlisbed.
But whether itis published early or late, I do think that a solemn responsibility
rests on the Government of India to see that a proper and well.organised system
of lllllotlS education is organised in this country, and among other things, the
Honourable Member wIto is in charge of Education will certainly have a claim
to hoast t.hat during his tenure of office he has done somet.hing at le&."t to carry'
through a scheme for mass education on a solid and substantia.l basis. For,
nowhe~ else in any part of the world are only 8 per cent. of the people literate;
• and this glaring defect in our present system is noticed, not only by ourselves.
but is also flung at us when we put forward our case for our political future.
Having been connected \\it.h & municipality for over 20 yeara, I welcome
.
With pleaaure the grant of BB. 6lakhe for Delhi. The Finance Minister has sa¥i.
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that this is intended for general measures fpr the improvement of the ~onditions .
of the poorer population of Delhi. Nowhere is the condition of the city so bad
as in old Delhi, and I am glad that 6 l8.khs have been promised for it, and I
venture to suggest that the Government of India should not rest content merely
with the grant of this amount. I speak in no disparagement of the Delhi
Municipality or of any other municipality or local self-governing body in this.
COuntIy, but I trust that a small select body, something like a ~malllml'rove
ment Trust. is appointed to see that these G lakhs are ~eyoted to the
purpose for which they are intended.
I wish alsl) to flay in connection with the Fund to be created for the de velopmf'nt of roads that the Government .should take good care to ~ee that the
Provincial Governments, who are given a grant from time to time fl'oW that
Fund, use it only for that purpose and for no other, because, whcn funds ale
collected for one beneficent object, it sometimes halil:ens, either tJ:wugh lack
of care or supervision, that they are diverted to objects 'fer which they werc:~
not intended.
I am glad that the debate to-day began with a protest from my' Honourable
friend Air Maneckji Dadabhoy against any proposal for fresh taxation. There is
already discontent in many ways. The burden of taxation is ftlready complained of very seriously, and I think the HoilOurabl~ the Finance Member will
be making one of the serious mistakes of his life if he were in the neal' future ..
or even before the end of his term of office, to contemplate /lny fresh taxation.
On the other hand I hust he will be in the· fortunate VOlli1 P.M.
tion of bringing out a surplus Budget next }ear. If there
is a surplus-and here I join issue witb Sir Maneckji Darlabhoy-it should be devoted to the relief of taxation which tliuches the poor·
people-the salt tax and the tax on kerosene oil, and other taxes of that kind
which are felt greatly by the voor. I trust that tha't will be the first considera-·
tion of the Government; they are hampered to-day by a good deal of public
discontent, and I trust they will bear this in mint!. 1 was very glad to note,
not only in the speech of the Honourable the Financ.e Minister, but also from the
proceedings in anothel' place, that he welcomed the idea thrown out that
every effort shoulrl be made to retrench expenditure. If ther.. is any fieJd in
'which the Finance Minister can usefully occupy himp-elf it is in this field of
retrenchment. It. was one of the great financier8 of England, Gladstone, who
remarked, "Economy L'! itself a great source of revenue". I 'liB nut dilu.te
upon that but will only point out that in the c. Life of Lord Rawlinson ",our
latotJ Commander-in-Chief, whose premature death we all deplore, t.here is a very
significa.llt passage which I might bring to the notice of the Council. It says;
c, After two years' experience of Indian Government, I have come to the condlUiou·

that it is one of the most uneconomical in the worltt to-day. In genera! method and in
detail, it is out of date. The atate and diFlJlIay which the :Moguls introduced int{) India. on a

lavish scale two hundred and odd years ngo, stilll'tU'rounds th(' Viceroy, the Govqnol"ll .of·
Provinces, and the Indian States."
. '

In 1921 a proposal was made in the Central Legislature that it was high time
that the Government of India looked to the finances and appointed a retrenchment committee, IIi a short time the Inchcape Committee was organiseri and
with great thoroughness they went into the whole thing anti brought about &
considerable reduction in.expenditure. I venture to think that though similar
Criticisms of extravagance may not apvly no v, the Finance Minister should Ilot
be deterred from the path which he should pursue in the direction of economy.
I think a committee of officials and nOR-officials would certainly be able to·
give him that help which he is entitled to. More thaIi anything else, the 0880oiat.ion of non-ofticials in a committee with the Finar.ce Mmister sitting together.~
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would be It. va.luable help. Tiley would h3 able to show on which side expenditure could be cut down, and on which side not. In other ways it would be
'valuable, for m!),ny non-officials who criticise p:>licies might be s~own that their
.criticisms are unfounded. In short, it would be found that the time of the com·
mittee would not be spent in vain. I think that is a step which Government
ought to welcome. It will be very u>ieful. A~ this question of the separation
of railways from. generd,l finance i~ to be considere:l, I should lik~ to ask what
is the reason for the accumulation of this large sum of nearly 25 crOTeS as a
reserve fund. Is there to be anv limit t'J it ~ And, if so, what amount 1
It is all very well to h'\ve a re'lerv~ fund for a prudent man as for a pruden,t
·Government. You will find amongst your friends some who say they are hard
up immediately after they have received their pay.. They say, I have invested
:80 much in this and given so much to that fund !Iond done this or that, or purchased prol'erty and am in conseq uence hard up! But I think so far as the finanoes
of the State are concerned, it is high time t.hat a limit should be put on the
incentive to accumulate these reserves. Because, what is intended as a
prudential measure may in the end operate as an obstacle to the promotion by
the executive of schemes and plans which are absolutely necessary for the
'well-being of the State. .

TaE HONOURABY,E SIR MANECK.JI .DADABHOY: It is an accumnlation on paper. It is all spent.
TaE HONOURABLE MR. G. A. NATESAN: I think the testimony of Sir
Maneckji in this matter should be welcomed. I am sure that having regard to
the source from which it comes the authorities will give it that consideration
•
'which it so rightly deserves.
Then I come to the question of military expenditure. I was very interested
to hear the speech of His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief. It is not my
intention nor the intention of friends here and elsewhere when they say anything
against military expenditure to make any suggestion that there is any waste or
-extravagance i"a the management of that Department. Our contention has
.been for years that it is the system which is radically wrong. It is a system
which unfortunately we have inherited. It has been the protest of politicians
.for years, and notably of my friend present here to-day who has for half a century protested against a system the net effect of which is to throw the burden
"On India. There is no use disguising that fact. If I say here what I have said
on a previous occasion it is in the hope that the new Finance Minister will take
it in the spirit in which it is offered. Our case is that the Army is in excess of
the requirements: that really yon are maintaining a large army for the purposes
·of the Empire, and the observations with which His Excellency the Commander_
-in-Chieiclosed his s~h just now'gi.v~ suppo~ to the view we ~ve been urging
for years, namely, that you are making India pay for the mamtenance of an
Army the cost of a considerable portion of which ought to be borne by the British
-exchequer. That is a very old grievance, but you must remember that having
regard to the past administration and having rega.rd to the relations in which
India stands to Great Britain, we really have a grievance. The interests of
.India are bein~ subordinated to ~he. intereats of Gre~t Brit&in. It was years
.ag~ that the Simla. Army ComIDlSslon sat and they stated very vehemently
that. the Army in India should b~ organised &ad admjnjstered with regard to
~he mterests of the people of India and not fer the purpose of snpplying the
-defects in the system of Home defence, and above all tha.t it should not be made
lithe means of obto.inin,. at the cost of India adv~ta.ges for the Army at Home.
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when the Government of India suggested to the War Officeconsiderablereductions in the British _~rmy in India, the War I)ffice turned down the proposal
&nd the reply given in the House of Commons by Colonel Guinness was:

.' .. If the Wal' Omce agreed to the Government of India's m81~ing excessive de~~8seS, .
.....it would eventually mean furthcr C{)8t being thrown 011 the British budget."

After that I do not think a,ny one would suggest we are stating the case unfairlyto the authorities when we say that Indian interests are being subordinated
to British interests in the m~tter of Army expenditure .. We also rememher
that the Indian Legislative Assembly which met after the Montagu.Chelmsford
. Reforms protested against the remark made by the Esher ('.ommittee that theIndian Army should be considered as part of the army forces of the' British.
Empire. There is no use forgetting the fact that the proportion of British.
soldiers is greater than is absolut.ely necetlsary. There is no use forgetting the
fact that every British soldier costs five times more than an Indian soldier.
I think we a.lso pay dearly in the shape of capitation charges and also for'
·the introduction of the Bhort service system. I have spoken somewhat strongly'
in this House in regard to this matter in the past and also now, hecaus,e I feet
that I am in the prel!ence of one of the most expert financiers, who for over'
40 years has drawn attention to these things and nothing bas happeried in all:
these years to enable us to say that t.he unfair policy has been deviated fromJ
to any satisfactory extent. It would certainly be some consolation and some
compensation if a portion of this heavy military expenditure was devoted to.
the real purposes of national defence. I have been connccted with the Madras
University for 21 years and I have been on the Syndicate of the University for'
·;the last 10 years, and the question of the University Training Corps OOJD~
up constantly before 1111. Allow me to state as a matter of humiliation that
we have been obliged to refuse admission to many boys for joining the University Training Corps hcauae we have no funds. I am very glad that my
Honoura.ble friend Lala Ram Saran Das drew attention to the fact tha.t for the·
whole of British India with so many colJeges, with so many young men studying
in our universities, there are only about 4,000 students in the University Train-·
ing Corps. The smallness of number is solely due to the fact titat you do not.
provide funds. It will be some consolation if out of this heavy military ex.penditure you spend a crare or two every year in this direction of proQloting'
the University Training Corps. I would like to point out what has been said.
by others more competent and by those who have taken a large. interest in.
the public life of the country, that when we talk of all this, when we complain .
.that there are only 88 Indians in a whole Army service of nearly 6,808 officers,.
we are not doing it simply for the love of it or from a selfish view of power in,
order to get offices for the unemployed. It is galling to one's self"respect.
and believe me when I say that the present military policy pursued by the
Government of India in not giving us facilities for alargp number of Ota people
to be really tra.ined for the defence of our oolmtry, is one which is not consistent
with the declaration made in the House of Commons tha.t responsible government is to be our goal. I think. no serious step has been taken in this connection.
The whole question of military organisation, if I may say so, should be looked
at only from one point of view, and that is t.he standpoint of.India, thA standpoint of Indian nationalism and the standpoint of Great Britain's pledge to.
India of responsible government being the goal.
And this brings me to the last word, and that ii! with regard to the present.
political situation. Taking advantage of the indulgence which you,' Sir; have
been plellSed to give us, to say a word or two about the subject, I should l:\ke
to point out that there has been IUlfortunately a feeling of suspicion tha~.Grent ..
•
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Britain does not intend R~riously t4}stand by its piedge and pngh~d 'Word
of "' responsible government" .. 1 am not stating thia from my Qwn imagination.
-You wI pE'lrhaps be surpr~d if 1 say that I founn in the very excellent life
of Lord Rawlinson written by Major-General Sir FredericK' Ma.urice, -which
I had the privilege of reading the other day for purposes of writing a rene"""
· of it, a. veTY significant sentence:' It is from his own recorded statements,
from his own diu-y. It is this:
'
.

the

.. Thli fact is that the Home Govermnent, having introduced
Reform.lII!hemos, are
afraid t.hey &Ii! going too fut.. They are t-ryill¥, to put on the bra.ke, and the machine J8
inclined to run Away from thE'ID. But we must either trust the Indian or not trust him.
- The tJObemes have got. to be carried out honestly in their entirety, with a vie1rlto eventual
Dominion self·government, or 'else we must return to the old method of ruling lJ)aia with
the infOI'd. There is'no bo.lf-way hooee."
-

· DOW

It W8fl therefore with very great pleasure.that" not. only myself but the member8
· ~f the Parly to which I belong -read the other day a passage from the very
interesting HpeE!ch which His Excellency the Viceroy delivered in opening the
Legisla.tive ASsembly; and that passage i<! worth quoting, for it will ena.ble &
· few who nave not heard it to satisfy themselves tha.t the highest authority in
· this country is alive to its grievancel'l a.nd he at least is no party to go back
; upon the pledge. The .~&.ge is as follows:
.
.. I ·tell thill' Auembly. and imrOugh them Il\dia. that th~ Declaration of 1917 stanrt,
'and willlltand for all ti\lle. all Jhe',101emn pledge ,of the British people to do all that. elm b ..
·done bv one people to "",eiet an9tbl'r to attain 'full national politicul stature, and t,het the
pledge 80 given will ne"'er:'be diehot:loW'ed. 'and as actions are commonly hela more powerful
than woras. I will add that I IIhould not be standing before yO\1 toO.day here as the GoverllOlf
. Gtone...l. i!. I believed that the "British people had·withdrawn their hand from that strong
.OO\'ent\'lt.

'.

Noble words, theSe, and I 11m sure that the message of hope which. it lia.s inspired
in:manyof lIS will, if 1- may say so; ditlu!,!e further and that ere long his mission
·to England "'ill bear fruit and will make a.ll of us feel that in the British
"("'.ommOR'Wealtb "We ,;;hall get a status which is equal, which is honourable, and
-which, we'· <,'ou'J:d say. a.s self-respecting Indians, is one of which we are really
proud.
.
TRill HONOURABLE COLONEL NAWAB SIR tJ1IAR B,AYAT KHAN (Pun· jab: NoniiillLted Non-Official): Sir, when I came here I had no inind to
llpeak; but'I all ~long had in mind t.hat if anyone attacked. the Army I wouId
.say a word or two: Sir, in the last. war, supposing India had not sent troops
to .help the Empire and anything had happened, say, if the Germans had won,
would not India ha"\Te s\itfered! Or, if·there was an attack on the coastB of
India and we wanted a Navy, would we not be asking for the Navy from
Engl~ 1· 11 the Empire is helpQ1.8 us in that way a.nd if we help the Empire
.W1'thour resources· alIt! c:>ur Anny, would there he anything wrong ~
. \
Reference, Sir, has heen made to the Territorial Forces. I happen to be
the President of the Advisory (',ommittee. The men in most of the Terri.tonal units do not readily come forward and the battalions are under strength.
I happened to iQBpect the Universit.y Training ('..orps. A good many of the
boys th~ were wearing eye.glasses and when they began to shoot, those
woo were wea.ring glasses were worse 011 and they missed. The Punjab, I
think, is the prmrince from where most of the Army is dra.wn a.nd the health
of the people t.here is strong. I found many·men in the. University Training
. Corps. ~ho should not have been there. H they were 8.l!ked to ca.rry their
·full klt 11l the route march, they would be unable to do so, and I think they
were the pick of the Univ~raity•.
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THE HONOURABLE Sm MANECK:TI

DADABHOY:

Is this our Bud.get?

THE HONOURABLE CoLONEL NAWAB Sm UMAR HAYAT KHAN : I
speaking on what my friend the Honourable,Rai Bahadur Lala Ram Saran
Das has said and it is on the Budget also, because money is spent.••••••

'-~

THE HONOURABLE
: address the Chair !

TIlE

PRESIDF.NT:

Will the Hont>nrable Member

TnE HONOURABLE COLONEL NAWAB SIR UMAR HAYAT KHAN: I
beg your paluon, Sir. It is in order for the reason that in such matters money
'is spent in one way or another. Then, Sir, about the suggestion tliat other
,-elasses should be taken into the Army instead of the martial clasRes, I
would say that during the Great War we. tried our 'very best to
.get anyone that we could into the Army and it was' only the
martial classes that came forward; t,he others did not, though they
,were given every ollportunity. Then, how, Sir, are we going to ask.
the non-martial classes to enlist any further t Perhaps they may
,come forward when there is no danger, but when there is danger they would
not. As t.o the money which is spent on the Frontier Police ,being debited
to t.he Army, as pointed out by my Honourable friend Lala Ram Saran Das,
if that·police did not. exist in the Frontier Province, the chances are that there
would be war: and when a war is declared imagine how much money would
be spent, and, as my friend Sir Maneckji said, then we would have to vote for
that money. Now, we are only voting for a smal1l;1umber of police which if!
; keeping the Frontier intact.
.
r THE HONOURABLE RAI . BAHAUUR

'nothing about ·the police, Sir.

LALA

RAM SARAN DAB:

I said

THE HONOURABLE CoLONBLNAW4B SIR UMAR HAYAT KHAN: My
·friend wanted to add that money &lsoto the Military Budget. If we see,
many of our countrymen who go' into the Army are absolutely illiterate and
·are all taught to read and write in the Army and when the" come out almost
,all of them are more or less educated. The money spent in this way ought
'rea.lJy to be .debited to' the civil elltimates for Education. This money ought
to have CQmefrom the civil side, '.as the civil ought·to have helped the Anny
·for the education oUhe soldiers'. But the Army.is doing the w<'rkof education
for the civil, and I think some of that money which is now ,inCluded in t.he
·Army Budget ought to be debited. to the civil.
It has been said, Sir, .that the officers in the Army have increased. The
method of fighting in these days is so different. from what. it used to be that one
·'iloes require brains and for that. the edlpted officers from Engl&n<lhave to be
inere88ed in number because it has been treen in tlfe last war that, whenever
,the officers in a unit were killed, that unit ceased to function. It did not know
what to do further or how to go forward in a. particular attac:k. & it is a
-necessity to have the requisite number of officers. Then the Honourable
Lala Ram Saran Das wants to have officers of any class. How this is imprac- .
,ticahle I will give you an illustration. There has been an abduotion case
'in a part of the country where the men of a non-mart·ial class ran awa¥ \lith
·someone's relation. I think t·bere were 55 of them, and there were three •
men of the other party not really belonging to a martial cllUlS but they came
from that part. These t.hree men had sticks as well as the 55 men of the aggres.:8ivc party. And these three men beat the 55 and took away their relation.
·And t.hen another man of t.he real military class ran after these three men ami
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caught all three of them, i.e., one man of the martial class caught those three-·
men who had beaten 55 men of the non-mattial class out of whom one is stia
an officer in the army. So these are·the differences, both in breeds of animais
and of men. So I think, Sir, when the Army has to spend money, well, why
not spend 1t on the proved material, because if they want to use this money
on material which is not fit it will happen that one day when the fighting is
at its height they will give way and the whole line will be broken and spell
disaster for the very country for which the Army is kept.
I will now join Sir Maneckji in welcoming the Finance Member to ourHouse and also offer thanks to my friend Mr. Ramadas for helping the agriculturists. I think he was quite right in asking that there should be b~g:
facilities for the agriculturists. When I was on the Reserve Bank Bill .CQ~
mittee, we, the agriculturists, did our. very best to try and ask the Goyerpmep.t
that there should be some agriculturists on the Board, and it was not conceded~
Of course afterwards the Bill was thrO\vJ;l ou.t, but if ever there is . a chimqeof the Bill coming up again for reconsideration. I hope the agriculturists will
lw. given a chance. I personally know that there are hundreds of acres of land
of very great value which are now with the moneylenders for small amounts of
money and if there 'were mortgage banks for giving money to the agriculturists to get their mortgaged lands back it wo~ld be a great boon to them. If
all these lands went away from the hands of the agriculturists they would
have no other occupation, and they may in :warlike proYinces turn to mi'!chief
and trouble.
These, Sir, are the remarks I would li~ t9 offer.
THE HONOURABLE .RAJA Sm RAMPAL SINGH (United Provinces
Central: NOll.Muhammadan):· Sir, let me at the outtlet confess that
I am not in a position nor have I got suffic ient capacity to deal
with the technical l)()intB with which the Budget deals. I leavet,hat matter for the expe~s. I want,' only to speak on the general
features of the' Budget. There is no doubt that this document has
been prepared ~h lucidity, and the frankness and, sincerity . with which
the detail'! ha've Peen worked out' really deserve .our appreciation.·. From
it even a layman can find out what is the financial position:of-tM coontry, and
our HonourahleFinance Member iscertainI1e~~itled to our grateful tlmnks
for the manner in which 'he has prepared it. Sir, 'it is a matter of gratification
that he 'has provided fOr a grant of five lakhs of rupees to the Hindu University
which is badly in need of such help. Of course, that will not suffice to meet
all the wantB of the University, but something is better than nothing;· I wish
that my alma.. mater, the Aligarh University, may also have been treated in a
similar manner. The Finance Member has only imposed ... duty on petrol
which is ill: the right direction becat'll6 it is going to be applied to an object
which is quite commencB.ble. This is the credit side of the Budget. But
there is also 0. debit side. In my opinion the Budget is a depressing document.
The Finance Member has not only to touch the Revenue Reserve Fund, but
also to deplete it in order to make both ends meet. It is a matter of grave concern that our finances. are not in a position in which they ought to be. And.
the ·warning that hasO"been sounded by the Finance :Member is the cause of great
uneasipess to us as well as to the country. I may point out that the country is
already seething with discontent oJ). account of political and .economic reasons,.
and if the Government of India wilHaunclt upon )leW and fresh taxation I am
sure that will nlrther stimulate the discontent that at present exists. . I would
·thirefore mm>t humbly beseech the Finance Member that at least for some
years to come he should J10t have recourse to any fre ..h taxation.
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Sir, there are two great redeeming features iIi the speech of the
Honourable the Finance Member. The fi~t is the observation whIch he
haS made in the very beginning of his speech that he will try to do his best in
the best interests of the country. I am sure if hf' will carry out this intention
of "his and he will not succumb to the mandates of Whitehall, the count.ry will
surely appreciate his labours and will thank hiin whole-heartedly for all that
he will do during the term in which he may ser,'e. There is another feature,
namely, that he has promised that he will first scrutinise the expenditure.
That is a hope-inspiring promise. I am sure he will cut down the expenditure
that lllay properly be out down ill order that no fresh taxation may be launched
u~.

.

With these wordil, ~ir, I again thank the Finance Member and hope that
his aspirations and ambitions will be fulfilled.
The C..ounc.il then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the Clock.
Th" Council re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the Clock, the
Honourable the President in the Chair.
THE HONOURABLE SRIJUT LOKENATH MU.KHERJEE (West Bengal:
Non-Muhammadan): Sir, if I rise to intervene at this annual ritual, it is to
express my dissent from the principle and policy of the Budget which has been
presented to us a few days before. This is Sir George Schuster's first Budget
and even a hurried glance at the mass of figures would show that the ne.w Finance
Member is not as fortunate as his predecessor. The income and expenditure
estimated for the next official year have produced what is called a deficit Budget. Sir, the next year's Budget is devoid of any Rtriking feature. But there
are of course certain features which every patriotic Indian will regret. Now,
Sir, coming to the speech itself of the Finance Member, I should say that those
who had the privilege of listening to him were sure to be favourably impressed
with the modest sincerity and the high tone with which Sir George approached
and handled his difficult task and I congratula.te him on the excellenct maiden
Budget speech he delivered in introducing the Budget. Sir, the Finance Mem ber
has not committed himself to any definite financial policy for tJ!e future. He
has thonght fit to wait and see. No doubt he has acted like a wise man in this
respect. At the beginning of his speech he depends for his success entirely
upon the favour of Providence, but in the end he allows political st.ability to
take the place of the Almighty Providence, probably because h~ judged his
second thoughts to be far better. Sir, we are really glad to hear from him
that it is his firm conviction that the financial position of this country is fundamentally sound and that there can be no country in the world which has better
security to offer for its loans. No doubt it is highly gratifying to have this
opinion of a financial expert like our present Finance Member. But, Sir, I
submit that the angles of vision of the Go\;enlment and the governeo'l.,jire not
always the sarne. They do sometimes differ. 41igh thxation and manipulation of the currency and exchange may strengthen the financial position of the
Government for a time. But if it is not based on the increasing prosperity
of the people and is dependent on a policy of exploitation, then the c1'2.8h is
bound to come, be it sooner or later.
•
Now, Sir, coming to the details, one does not find any change in thf, traditional fino.ncial policy of the Government of India. The revised figllreo of
revenue and expenditure for 1928-29 and the budget estimates for 1929-30
do not warrant a spirit of optimism. They are in fact rather depressing. The
net result for 1929-30 is expected to be Rs. 120 lakhs worse than for 1928·29.
It is really a mercy that at least for the present the Finance Member does not'
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prop33e any additional taxation for revenue purpose14, but has attempted to
meet the deficit by drawing on the Revenue Reserve Fund. The danger is not
however all past. Not only has the Finance Member held out no hope of
re:iuction of taxation next year, but he has on the other hand said something
which indicates that, if the necessity arose, he would not hesitate to propose
additional taxation. Sir, I need not quote his remarks in this connection as
they have already been quoted by my Honourable friend Sir Maneckji Dada·
bhoy. Sir, that statement of the Finance Member is a highly significant one
and it should prepare the country for additional burdens of taxation. The
necessity for it can be obviated only if substantial reduction is made in the
bloated military expenditure. The Finance Member has made it clear that
until 1931-32 at· least there is no hope of relief from this direction. Sir, as we
all know, the Military Department has as usual swallowed the bulk of the
revenue, leaving little for measures really beneficial to the country. The Finance Member has assured us that the Government are trying to effect as much
economy as possible in t.he standing military charges, but as the savings are to
he utilised in modernising the army equipments there cannot be any reduction under this head for the present. Sir, this will be a very poor consolation
for the Indian people, on whose breast the Army has been sitting like an excessively heavy burden and which they ought not to be compelled to bear and
which does much to inorease their poverty. Sir, I am not complaining of the
maintenance of such an army as may be really necessary for the defence of
the country. But the Indian Army, I submit, is kept at a strength much
beyond what any possible defence of the country requires. Year after year
India is made to spend about 40 per cent. of her central revenues, if not for any
other reason, at least for having the doubtful honour of maintaining this vast
army for Imperial needs. India has to pay for the training of British troops
who come here for a certain number of years and afte~ they have finished their
training they are sent back home to be replaced by fresh batches. Sir, India
is thus made a sort of general rendezvous and training camp for the Empire,
from which soldiers may at any time be drawn for service in distant
lands.. Rir, the pet military expenditure for the next year has been estimated
at 55 crores. We expected some sort of sympathetic gesture from the Finance
Member, but we have got instead his defence of the wasteful methods of the
Army Department.
Sir George has quoted the recommendations of the Inchcape Committ.ee
in this connection simply to give them the usual and convenient go-by on the
excuse that the conditions that the Committee envisaged have not. materialised.
The recommendation of this Committee was only oonditional upon a fall in
prices and the Committee \ve all know reported in 1922-23. May 1 now ask the
Honourable the Finance Member" Has not the general level of prices fallen
since ~"-Sir, His Excellency the.Army Member has told us that prices have
not gone down a.t all. Air Ge<J1'ge, on the other hand, has said that there has
not been a substantial fall. Sir, the term substantial is highly misleading, and
in order to fully justify his contention the Finance Member should have given
us figures. Sir, our contention is that prices have indeed come down aud accordingly the Army estimates should have been brought, down to 50 crores as
suggested by the Inchcape Committee. Sir, we do not agree with His Excellency
the Commander-in-Chief when he says that reduction of military expenditure
to 50 crores was merely a pious hope of the Committee. There is nothing in the
Report to justify his contention. Rir, if we tum to Britain, the mother country
of the Honourable t.he Finance Member, we find the military estimates there
h"ave been progressively reduced and presumably without sacrifice of efficiency.
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'Sir, we fail to understand why similar reductions cannot be effected in the Army
,estimates here in India. We have protested and' once more strongly
protest against the militarist policy of the Government with the full knowledge
-though that our cry will be in the wilderness. The whole military policy of
the Government is based on that of domination and distrust of Indians. The
only and the easiest way to reduce the military expenditure is the Indianisation
-of the Army. Sir, it has been urged that the British element is necessary if for
no other reason at least for maintaining the efficiency of Army in high order .
.gir, this talk of British efficiency is a very old one and is to be found everywhere
under the Government of India. But in spite of saying that the less said of
British efficiency the better, I should say that there are abundant proofs of the
..efficiency of Indian soldiers. No Englishman of tht: last generation knew India
1:letter than did Lord Curzon, and he characterised the Indian Army as "one
<of the finest fighting forces in the world ". Then &gain, speaking of Indian
soldiers and British soldiers in the same campaign.'!, General Hamilton declares
-that" in nearly every kind of fighting and service the Indian troops are actually
-snperior to the British"; and he confesses that the British officers among them-selves recognise this, but they try to keep It secret only whispering it with
bated breath. Sir Valentine Chirol in his book " India." writes to say that
.. , The Indian Army has a fine record for gallantry, and is a great fighting
-engine." Sir, he also tells us of a remark once made by the German Kaiser,
-that the Sikhs of India were the only foreign troops against whom he feared
to pit his own German infantry. Sir, in the face of these testimonies why
·our demand in this behalf is being treated with contempt we cannot understand. There must be some deeper reason underneath this. It iE! not for
maintaining the high order of efficiency that the British' element is there, the
real object is to keep the increased strength of the British Army nnder the
name of India and at the expense of India. Similar was the object behind
the creation of the Royal Indian Navy. Sir, bE-fore I leave thillpart of the
Budget, I would only say that the maintenance of British troops and British
-officers of the Army causes a heavy drain of the public revenue, and a hold
and comprehensive scheme of Indiallisation would be a definite step towards
economies ; and so long as the (':rl)vernment do not go in fo-,. it they will be
accused of robbing the Indian Peter to pay the British Paul.
Sir, I shall now come to consider the other aspects of the Budget, and in
doing so I shall take up the question of the Indianisation of the higher services.
Sir, our demand in this respect is a long-standing one. But wha'!; do we find 1
We find that no substantial progress has been made in this direction. During
the pre-reform days the Indian Civil Service wa..'l not only an administration
but it was also a Government. The pre8ent reforms, which were forced upon
India without her consent, did nothing more than expose this Government of
alien bureaucrats to the criticism and censure of the elected representat:ves
of the people of India without power of 'appointmeat, dismissal or'"'even reduction of their salaries. Three out of six ordinary Members of the Governor
General's Executive Council represent the Civil Service, the permanent Secretaries of all Departments are members of the Civil Service, and the Civil Aervice
-()()mmands a majority of posts in the judiciary. Again, even among the members of the Civil Service, Government make racial discrimiBation. SiJ',this is
the reagon why we do not find more than half a dozen Indians in the higher posts
under the Government of India. What is the excuse of the bureaucracy ag!inst
this gross inequality of treatment and grave injustice1 The bureaucracy trumps
up their old excuse of " efficiency" saying that Englishmen are more efficient
than Indians. Sir, I shall in reply quote a small passage from 6. carefully
written, self-respecting and manful reply of an important Association of Indian
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officials to the following insulting question addressed to them by the Royal'
Commission on Public Services:
.. To what extent do you consider t\lat the European pemonnel in the Indian Civil.

Service must be retained in order to insure the efficip.ncy of the Rervire and the safety
oflDdia t"

Sir, the following was the reply of the Association:

•• No sel£.respeeting Indian ", they declared, "can agree to these humiliating
suggestions.
We deny that, from the standpoint of efficiency. a European
element is necessary in any part ot the service. Knowing as wc do the work
of the European officials at close quarters, and possessing exceptional opportu·
nities for comparing their work with our own, it has been a matter of painful surprise to WI
that it should be taken for granted by Englishmen that we lack certaiu qualities, adminis·
trative and other, which Europeans are supposed to possess. We do not, want to sing our'
own praises; we only desire to call attention to the fact that the people who assert this
inferiority on our part are those and only those who, setting themselves up a3 a superior
race, are unwilling to admit us to any position of equality whatever with themselves.
While we welcome Europeans as our colleaguell in the various departments of-the service,
we most emphatically repudiate any claim that the European as such is superior to the
Indian either in efficiency or character!'

Sir, this is the view af the Indian officials under the Government of India
and truly represents the new spirit which is beginning to appear everywhere
in India. If we now reject the excuse of " British efficiency", the next question
that naturally arises is-why are not Indians recruited to higher posts 1 Sir,
my reply is, firstly, it is the deep distrust of the Government of Iudia of those
officers, and secondly, it is the sense of hatred and jealousy among Englishmen
of their educated Indian subordinates that are among others the main reasons
for ousting Indians from the higher posts. Sir, I may be challenged in put.
ting forward my second reason, but, Sir, I have the authority of no less a
derson than Sir Henry Cotton to corroborate my view when he says :
II The very thought of equality rankles in the Englishmen's minds; the more mtE.lli.
gent, cultured or intellPCtual the Indians are the more they are disliked. The sense of
Jealousy becomes g1W'6ter. Englishmen are actually ready to encourage the natives who
lBpeak broken English more than those who speak good English. They are more pleased
with:t.he backward Hindu than with his advanced compatriot, becallBP the former hall made
no attempt to attair. equality with themselves."

Sir, before<I leave this subject I should only say that it is this treatment
as inferiors and slaves that is gall and wormwood to Indians, treatment which
is all the more disgraceful and discreditable after British protestations of
.. equality" and " partnership." Sir, if this proposition is put to any Englishman that. Indians or f'..ermans can govern and administer Great Britain better
than them, how will he treat the Ruggestion 1 Certainly he will, and he ought
to treat i!"with the derision it de8C~s. I SUl)pose he will go a step further
and declare that even if they could that is no reason why they should. Now
is the time for a change in the attitude of the Government. If such a change
is not soon forthcoming the conseqnences are sure to be terrible.
Sir, before I finish, I shall very hriefly discuss the educational policy of the
Govemmellt and sa, at once that the presen(edllcational policy of the ('..ovem·
ment in India trains men into docile tools of an external authority, it does not
• help lhfDl to be('ome self.respecting citizens of a free nation. Indian history
it; taught to impret!!s on liS t.he one lesson that" India has failed." The aim
of true education should be to keep alive the spark of national pridE: and self·
ra~rect. But, Sir, in our unfortunate country, it is the other way. Dr. Besant
thm: cfI;cribes the weakening, denationalizing and degrading influence of this
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!rind of education as she ha.s observed'it in India for more than thirty years :
.. The stunting of the Indian race under British rule begins with the education of the
ilhildren. The schools (which are under British control) diiferentiate between "British and
Indi~n teachers; the colleges do the same. The students see first·class Indian teachers
-"uperseded by young and third·rate foreigners; the principals or presidents of colleges
must be foreigners; foreign history is mOl'e important than Indian; to have written on
English 'illages is a ctualification for telWhing economics in India.•• The whole education
,of the country is planned on foreign models, and its objE'ct is to serve foreign rather tbaa
native endfl. to make docile Government servants, rather than patriotic citizens ..• Pride
in country, patriotism, ambition, are looked upon as danger'lUB. English instead o! Indian
ideals are exolted; the blessiI1!rl of a foreign rule and the incapacity of Indians are con.
stantly inculcated."

The truth in the above statement becomes all the more manifest when we find
that after ahnost a century and a half of British rule, India is still without
a. national system of education, is still without a national system of training
colleges for teachers, is still without a national system of schools for children,
and, lastly, is still without free and compulsory educat,ion. Sir, in 1870, England
by Act of Parliament recognised that education formed the foundation Rtone
of national life and national greatness, t.hat education was the birthright. of
every child, poor or rich, and that the first duty of the State wa.'l to provide
a school place for every' child, male or female. Scotland had a national
system of education long before England, and yet England and Scotland in
their governance of India have failed all these preciou.'l years to provide the
facilities lor the most elementary knowledge, for lack of whioh the silent masses
-of India perish.
Sir, it has been more than once said that the British Government of India
could not give universal education to the Indian people because the population
of India is so great and the country is so poor. To this our reply is that the
true fact is that the Government of India ha.'l never lacked money for education;
it has only lacked will. It always has plenty of money for its own militaristic
'and imperialistic ends, for maintaining a great army to hold the country in
subjection; to maiutain a State Chri'ltiull church in India, for the support of
which Hindlli1 and Muhammadans are taxed, t.o pay high sali-ries and pensions
of Englishmen, to give the Government of India. the luxury of spending seven
months every summer in the mountains; to hold from time to time great and
gorgeous" durbars". And, Sir, if even a quarter part of the va'lt sums of
money spent upon these and similar other things were devo~d to schools,
India could not only equal hut surpass any other country in education. And
who can doubt that it would have done so, iI India had been a free nation
like other free nations of the world. But now there is none left in her nationa.l
exchequer to educate her poor children.
Sir, before I conclude I would only say that truly the moral burden of the
white man in India is heavy, and his s:,nse of trusteeship pa.st fiBaing out.
Truly is financial justice impossible in India under British rule. I leave to
my English friends here the disagreeable task of assessing the moral dlt.mage
.done to Christianity and British justi('.6 by this.
THE HONOURABLE RAO SAHIB DR. U. RAMA RAlJ (MlLdras : Non-Muhammadan): Sir, this Budget has a peculiar significance in that it is the first
Budget that has been presented by a new Member. The Honomame Sir ,
'George Schuster is welcome in our midst, and I hope during his regime he will
so shape his financial policy as to bring prosperity and contentment to the
people of India. He is fresh from England and free from bias and a burel,tueratic temperament.
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Sir, I must take this opportunity of congratulating Sir George Schuster
on his sincere endeavours to make the best of a very bad situation. His frank
and bold analysis of the whole financial situation and his clear statement of
the true state of a.ffairs has enhanced tQ a great degree his reputation for integrity and sincerity of purpose. lBut the Budget on the whole belies all the
optimistic forecaats of his predecessor, Sir Basil Blackett, and betrays a.
gloomy prospect for the future. But the new Finance Member cannot be held
responsible for this state of affairs. Sir, though t.he Finance Member has been
able to balance his Budget, it is clear from the figures that he has quoted that
the country is heading towards ruin and bankruptcy. The purchasing power
of the people has diminished, trade and commerce are virtually at a standstill, the revenue from customs shows a deficit of 20 lakhs, the returns from
income-tax show a fall of 50 lakhs, the revenue from salt shows no increase,
and the sale of postal securities has gone down. These figures indicate nothing
• but tht' increasing poverty of the people.
Sir, Sir Basil Blackett has no doubt fortified the finances of the Government of India. He has established India's credit in the world market. He
has reared up a contented service by his exchange policy. He has tried to
reduce the dead-weight debt of India. He has helped the aristocrats of t,he
land by reducing tax.ation on motQr cars, motor oil, tea, precious stones..
saccharine and the like. But the poor Indian agriculturist alone has been left
by him in the lurcb. But, Sir, the new Finance Member could not look forward
to the prospect of relief to the tax -payer. On the contrary, his speech indicated
that, if things do not improve, we ought to be prepared for further ta.."tation.
This is rather a gloomy prospect for the new Finance Member.
Sir. the first and foremost task of the Honourable the Finance Member·
is to undo some things which Sir Basil Blacket,t had done. The first and foremost is the abolition of the 18. 6d. ratio and the restoration of the old Is. 4d.
However much the stabilisation of exchange may have helped to stabilise the
financial positio~of the Government of India to-day, however much it may
have contributed to the strengthening of the resources of its employees, the
undeniable fact remains that it has made the poor agriculturist poorer still.
I have read in a paper some time ago, of a civilian employee of the Government
gloating over a gain of Rs. 2,000 or so in exchange alone last year. That
shows the actUal drain of the wealth of India. Secondly. Sir, the new Finance
Member must look to the reduction of taxation which is indeed a hard nut
to crack. It is estimated that nearly 50 crores a year represents the source·
of income derived from additional taxation after the war and this amount
is still maintained in spite of annual surpluses. I submit, Sir, that the maintaining oLsuch a high level of taxati~n, especially after the purpose for which
it has been raised hlWil cea~ed to exist, IS nothing short of criminal.
Sir, I note from the speech of the Finance Member that the exports of
rice have gone down by as much 81'1 7 crores, as a result mainly of Japan's
temporary prohibition of imports of the commodity into that country and of
increasing competit.ion of the rice·growing COWl tries on the MeditelTanean
sea-board. Though I am sorry from the financial point of view, yet I am
glad ~hat so much rice is left in the cOWltry for consumption of the poor. Sir.
rice is one of the prime necessaries of life to the teeming millions of India.
The export of rice to foreign cOWltries is becoming mOl'e on the increase now
than it was two or three decadp,s ago. Time was when rice was sold in Southern
India at 6 measures pel' rupee, and boiled rice, which the poor people largely
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consume, at 8 measures. But now, Sir,'it has come to 3.and 4 measures respectively, and this has almost become stationary. Of course, during famine
times and bad monsoons, it goes still lower down. All that is due, Sir, to the
indiscriminate export of rice to foreign countries for purposes of manufacturing
wine anrl beer. The poor people are thus robbed of their bread for the benefit
of the rich, who revel in such luxuries as wine and beer. A prohibitive export
duty is therefore necessary in order that. the poor people of India may be sure
of at least their one meal a day. The Taxation Enquiry Committee had not
recommellded any change, but they desired a close scrutiny by the Tariff
Board. An investigation with regard to this ought to be instituted forthwith
by the Tariff Board or by a Special Committee, and I trust the Honourable
the Finance Member will look into this matter with an open mind and do the
needful at an early date.
. .
Salt is another necessary of life which has been taxed to the utmost limit.
Thi& is really a tax on the poor man's breakfast, and no enlightened Government will stoop to levy this tax. India is able to produce not only for her
eonsumption but also for export purposes salt at a small nominal cost of 2 to 3
annas per maund. But with th~ duty of Re. 1-4 it is ultimately availa.ble to
the consumer in the rural parts at a cost of Re. 3 to Re. 3-8 a ma.und. It
will surely redound to the credit of the Honourable the Finance Member if
he would try to reduce this duty to the lowest possible limit, if not altogether
abolish it, so that its burden may not be felt heavily by the poor.
Then again, there is another topic more intimately connected with th&
3 P JI
agricultural population, i.e., the drink evil. Sir, there is
. .
a cry for prohibition raised in all the provincial Legislative
Councils and the day of a dry India is eagerly looked for. But the Central
Government stands as a barrier in the way of the Provincial Governments attaining their object. The complaint has been that if the Provincial Governments
ClOntrolled the consumption of country liquor by giving out leBS or making it
more costly, they found that the imported wines and liquor were increasing
in consumption. This is a direction, Sir, in which the Central Government
•
owed duty to the Provinces and they should help them.
Allied to this is the drug evil in India, which the Government of India
tries to perpetuate in some form or other. Opium may make an exit in a
few years but morphia has stepped into its shoes. I have completely gone
through the able indictment of the Government of India's polict with regard
to morphine manufacture by Mr. C. F. Andrews a.nd the recent press communique by the Government in defence of their policy. The only conclw.ion I
have formed is that the Government's plea is unconvincing and they are merely
trying to replace one set of evil by another, so that they may gain on morphia
what they are losing on opium. The figures given by Mr. Andrews are ~tartling,
and though the Government of India assert that tl1eir sole intenti~n U. to
monopolize the London market for morphia, solely for medicinal purpose:!, it
cannot be doubted or denied that the Government are running a race for world
competition in this drug trade, in view of the rapid increase in production fro~
15 kiloe in 1922 to nearly 2,000 kilos in 1926. While the Government of India
are so free and unconcerned with regard to the propagati01l of this drug evil,
they are awfully harsh in the restrictions they impose on medical men in India
in regard to the posseBBion and sale of opium or opium preparations. I li~ve
already brought thi~ to the notice of t.he Government. through a ResolutlOn
moved in the Council in 1927, but to no purpose. I should very much like to
hear that the Government of India will take some definite action in the matte{
early and persuade the Provincial Governments to relax t.he rulctl which vary
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in various provinces and which are unduly severe in innocent and harmless
Madras.
I now pass on to postal rates, especially the 6 pies ca.rd which affects the
poor. Sir Basil Blackett was persistent, nay, even obstinate, to a degree, in
refusing to reduce the rate for postcards from 6 pies to 3 pies. The Government
used to characterize this demand as a hardy annual, but, Sir, it is a ba.rd and
indisputable fact that the poor people have been deprived of their clftef means
of communication and they are left helpless to correspond frequently with their
near and dear ones. Recently an agitation has been set on foot in England
to restore the penny postage.· In a letter to the Premier, the signatories, who
belong to the Chambers of Commerce, Federation of British Industries and
other representative organisatIons, have pointed out that the Government's
plea for the postponement of this reform on the ground that Post Office surpluses were required to meet the Exchequer needs was unjustifiable and submitted that the first call on Post Office revenue should be for the provision of a
cheap and effioient service. Canada has also recently decided to restore the'
penny postage. It is not too muoh, therefore, if India should claim the restoration of the three-pie card. This is one of the tasks which the Honoura.ble
the Finance Member should set his heart upon.
There is lastly the land revenue policy of the Government of India. This
is a question of very great importance that vitally affects the lives of the agriculturists. The economic condition of the agriculturist is already beyond reparation. It is said, and rightly said, that he lives because he cannot die.
The vision of the British revenue officials is often blurred, because they have
been charged with the duty of looking more to the Government treasury than
the pockets of the ryot. No doubt at the instance of a sympathetic VlCt"roy,
a Royal Commission on Agriculture has been appointed, which has recently
ended its labours. What is the sum and substance of its Report ~ Instead
of helping thelll to solve their problems, the Commission asks the illiterate
agriculturists t.o make use of recent 8cientific researches of the knowledge of
which they are innocent, to"Use new agricultural implements to buy which they
have not the wherewithal, and lastly, to raise their economic standard which
is like asking them to fill a pitcher with its bottom entirely knocked out. One
instance of their want of understanding of the pitiable position of the agriculturists can be cited here with advantage. We all know what a prominent part
oil.cakes, bones, fish and other forms of manure play in connection with agricultural operations in India. But still oil-seeds, bones and other forms of
manure' are largely exported to foreign countries to the detriment of the interests~f the poor Indian agriculturist. The majority of the Taxation Enquiry
Committee have recommended thetimposition of an export duty on oil-seeds,
bones and other forms of manure. They further recommended that a part of
the proceeds of this export duty should be applied towards educating the cultivators to make an increased use of these artificial manures and thu~ increase
the productivity of the soil. I myself moved a Resolution in the Council on
this subject on tM' 12th September, 1927, but time was against me then and the
A~icultural Commission stood in the. way of a definite pronouncement being
m&<le by the f'..ovemmf'!nt spokesmen m regard to that. And the Agricultural
Commission have had their say and they are distinctly against the levy of an
export duty. In other words, the Indian agriculturist must look to more
,.costly scientific fertilizers than to fertilizers ready at hand but which he
cannot avail himself of, for they are intended for export elsewhere.
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To revert again to the land revenue' policy. the Joint PN"I~enta.ry Committee have said in clear and unambiguous language that:
'. the impositions ot new burdens should be gradually brought more within the purview
of the Legislature. .\nl& in particular, without expressing any judgment on the qllestion,
whPther the land revenue is a rent or tax, they advise that the proceB8 of revising the land
revenue BBSei!lJment ought toO be brougU under closer regulatioll by Statute 8S BOOd 88
possible .tt

It is this recommendation of the Joint Parliamentary Committee that has
'been set at defiance by the Government of India. and though land revenue
is a provincial subject, the sanction of the Government of India is required
before any legislation is introduced in the provincial Legislatures. It is here.
Sir, the sympathetic heart of Sir George Schuster is requisitioned so that he
may help in the moulding of the destinies of the poverty-stricken people of
India for the better. From a prohibitive duty on rice to the permanent settlement of land revenue, I have covered a range of subjects which must be
tackled soon and sincerely with a view to promote the intereflts of the agricultural population in India, and I hope the Honourable the Finance Member
will rise equal to the occasion and solve them ably and in a fitting maimer.
I now come to the expenditure side. The military expenditure stands
first in the list of India's burden. When India's revenue is 133 crores, her
military expenditure is 55 crores, which is too high. The last word, I am
afraid, has been said about it last year by Sir Basil Blackett and His Excellency
the Commander-in-Chief to-day. Evidently the expenditure cannot be made
to go below 55 and odd crores. But by economy and curtailment of expenditure, some savings could be effected. I pointed out in my Budget speech in
1927 items of leakage and wastage in the Military Stores Department, and if a
small committee could go into the question of military stores expenditure, I
am sure this leakage and wastage c0111d be stopped. especially in supplies,
transport and medicine, and some substantial reduction in the expenditure
made. I also stressed on that occasion the point about the speedy recovery
of certain War claims still pending with the War Office in England, and I was
informed that negotiations still continue. Though we are:i.tJ the year of graCe
1929, no settlement has yet been arrived at. I hope the Honourable the
Finance Member will not lose sight of this but will expedite it and make an
early announcement to the House.

o

I am glad, Sir, the recommendations of the Indian Road Dev"elopment Committee have been approved by the Government and the provision for the increase of the import and excise duty on motor spirit from 4 to 6 annas per gallon
has been included in the Budget. The Indian Road Development Committee
in its Report had recommended that an effort be made to induce the oil companies to co-operate with the Railway.Administration in reducin~the price
of petr01 in inland towns. I wish to draw the attention of the Government to
this. Otherwise it will be a great hardship to motor owners in inland towns.
I wish the Government also to make necessary arrangements to constitute a Standing Committee of the Indian :Legislature for Roads to advise the
Governor General in Council on all matters relating to roads, before the-termination of the present Session.
•
The recommendation of the Indian Road Development Committee that
the Railway Administration should contribute towards the construction and
maintenance of feeder roads and also that the military authoritiCi!l should contribute from the Army Budget towards the cost of repairing dama.ges done to
•
•
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roads by military transport must be given effect to by the Government at an
early date.
Lastly, Sir, when the Government of India makes contributions to the
Provincial Governments out of this Fund, they should communicate with the
Local Governments to uti~:Ze the provincial revenues, which are till now being.
spent on main roads, to meet the requirements of motor transport more and:
more for the purpose of .developing the muC'h neglected village roads and
also that the Local Governinent should not utilize the amount for any otherpurpose but improving the roads.
Sir, let me conclude with the remark that the Government of India are
slow ill their action with regard to medical relief and sanitation. In the pro.
vinces, though the Lee Commission recommended the constitution of a
Civil Medi<lal cadre, it has not been given effect to. A General Medical Councir
for India is a dire necessity, and I hope the Government will not unnecessarily
postpone its inauguration. More grants should be doled out for sanitary
purposes, so that the health of the people which is the greatest asset of every
civilized Government might be secured. I .trust during Sir George Schuster's
time the beneficial services will recieve greater attention, and conduee to the"
welfare oBhe dumb millions of India.
THE HONOURABLE Sm GEORGE GODFREY (Bengal Chamber of Com··
meree): Sir. I do not propose to keep the House long. I shall not attempt tovie with the eloquence of some of the Members who have spoken on the Budget.
to-day who have traversed all sorts of subjects connected with India and the·
policy of the British in India. I would rather confine myself to two or three·
points in the Budget which I think are of particular current interest. The .
truth of the matter is tliat the Budget presented by the Honourable the Finance·
Member shows such careful thought for India and such a degree of frankness
to disarm possible critics that I have little but good to say about it. There·
are three points only to which I would briefly refer. I hope that in future·
the policy of tht Government of India in regard to buying up the big.:
guaranteed railway companies will be regulated in accordance with.
the financial expediency of the time. The rupee loan of nine or ten
months ago can scarcely be described as haVing been a complete success,
and yet in spite of that and in spite of the somewhat uncertain conditions
which prevailed a few months ago in connection with the ways and.
means position, a decificn "as made to buy up the Burma Rail~'
ways and the Southern Punjab Railway. I am confident that it would.
have been quite possible to have arranged to defer the purchBBe for a period·
of perhaJ: three or five years. The fact that the purchase of these two lines
will give a very sound financial retu'm to the Govt'rnment of India is to mymind rather beside the point at a time when the financial resources of the
country showed evidence of being strained for ready money. It has been suggested, at least I have heard it suggested, that a very considerable part of the
money which may be paid in buying up the shares of these tw6 companies will.
be reinvested in Go"ernment of India paper. But it seems to me that there
is verllittle certainty about that; in fact, as by far the greater part will I believe
be paid to shareholders in England, it is very unlikely that more than a small'
portion can return to India. I am quite aware that the decision on this matter
was made at a time before Sir George Schuster arrived in India and took over'
cb.arge of the finances of the country, but I have mentioned it in the hope that
. future policy in India in regard to these matters may be influenced by the·
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financial conditions prevailing at the time. As regards the increase in the bank
rate, I associate myself with the remarks made by Sir ManeckjiDadabhoy, who
dealt with the matter so fully and so clearly that I will not attempt to repeat
his arguments. Government credit stands above and behind its cash resources
and I cannot but feel that India's credit stands very high at the present time,
and that perhaps the Honourable the Finance Member was somewhat unnecessarily cautious in forcing the rise upon the Imperial Bank. Perhaps he
regarded the necessary further expansions of the currency as that deadly drug
for sworn of Hippocrates and by himself, whereas to most of us it would seem
merely to have been the stimulant or tonic that would have brought the suffer.
ers round from convalescence to full health. T'he financial agreement regarding
the Army Budget will commend itself to all who wish to live in peace and security in India. The smaller the army the more perfect it ought to be, and the
best way to obtain possible reductions of expenditure in future yeal"!' surely is
to modernise equipment in the preflent. I congratulate His Excellency the
Commander·in-Chief and the Honourable the Finance Member on the working'
convention which has been agreed upon in the matter of earmarking a sum of
money in the Army Budget, in particular that of 10 crores spread over four
years which is to be devoted to improving and bringing up-to.date the equipment of the Army. This system will avoid that very wasteful practice of
forfeiting balances unspent at the end of the year. The tribute to the Royal
Air Force paid by His Excellency the Commander·in·Chief must fill us all with
pride. Most people when they think about the expenditure on the Army are
too inclined to think that it is being to purposes suggestive of war and bloodshed. But here we have a case, a remarkable case, of a branch of the Army'
being used on a mission of mercy and rescue. Fifteen y~ars ago, such an ex·
pedition, such an act of rescue, would have meant repeating history by means,
of an armed military force despatched into the country to effect the rescue,_
and would have been accompanied by a vast expenditure of life and money.
But so changed are conditions that the valiant officers who have carried out
this wonderful evacuation actually went unarmed and did not lose one life.
Surely this wonderful service of the Royal Air Force is a strong argument in
favour of the perfect mechanisation of our Army without uWlecessary delay
so that it may be small and yet bring with it peace and security to India.
(Applause).
THE HONOURABLE Sm MANMOHANDAS RAMJI (Bolnbay: NonMuhammadan): Sir, I join with all my Honourable colleagues in congratulat.
ing the Finance Member, who has in the short time at his disposal grasped the
real financial situation of this country in a most excellent manner. Sir, he'
has pointed out in his speech that the system of paying interests on cash certificates and treasury bills requires to be changed, so as to bring equilibrium. in
the annual Budget. Although there may· be some dltfect on this ac(!,Wlt in
the framing of the Budget, yet he has foreseen the difficulty and has tried to
meet the situation. He deserves great credit for that one particular point.
Another point which he has touched upon, and it is really important, is in
regard to the items of non.recurring expenditure which is every yr;ar put
into the Budget. Sometimes the amount may be small and·somotimes it may
be large, but it always goes to upset the Budget, as these sums are provided
for from the ordinary revenues. Therefore, I would suggest that a propef in·
quiry should be made and a sum ascertained which should represent the average
which should be spent for this purpose annually and earmarked for this purpose.
We all know that whatever is provided for in the Budget is all necessary ex,;
penditUfe. But a commercial concet:n or even any private person can easily
." I
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manage with the sum at their or his disposal from time to time ; the private
person may not consider an ambitious return or an ambitious benefit that is
going to be derived by spending large sums which would tell upon the
balance of his budget.
Coming to :paragraph 57 of his speech, he mentions about the capital development of this country. I think. in this direction the Government have been
acting during the last few years after the war at a very high pace. They are
going on spending crores of rupees annually. Although the major portion of
the amount that is spent on this particular object from year to year may unable
to give a return sufficient to justify the expenditure, as everybody knows.
Our ambition may be as wide as a.nything, but there must be a limit to everything. Of course the resources at the disposal of the Government may be
very great .. The very good credit that we have, which enabled us to raise
large sums of money does not necessarily mean that we can go on spending
any amount that we think proper. I think we must try to cut our coat ac(lording to the cloth we have at our disposal. During the last six years, after
the war, we have spent 120 crores in rupees and 491 crores in sterling on this
'purpose. That is about 30 crores of rupees annually and we had to borrow this
30 crores from the public annually. Now, may I, Sir, point out that before the
war, when money had to be borrowed, the Finance Department used to be
very cautious to raise a loan of 1 or 2 crores ; they used to be very cautious
and they were thinking of so many things before they thought of launching
a loan of 1.2 or even 3 crores. I think the Department think!> that it is easy,
on account of the high credit, to raise 30 crores annually or even 50 clOres annually and thus try to do good to the country. Of course I do not mean that
spending these large sums is not beneficial. What I say is that the sums that
.we have spent during the last 6 or 7 yea,rs have deprived somebody of getting
cheap monetary facilities, because Government were able to float their loans
at a lower rate than any commercial body can, and therefore it comes in the
way of borrow\ng of commercial concerns when Government come forward
and borrow large amounts of money; looking at the object for which these
large sums arc raised, I find that railways are responsible for a large amount.
Sir, in the year 1913 the sums spent on productive assets railways amounted
to 282 croreli; it was 295 crores and 98lakhs in 1914. What do we find now ~
A very large sum, about 698 crores, double the amount that was spent from the
beginning till the year 1914, has been spent during the last six years. If this
sum of 300 crores had not been spent, what would have been the effect on the
money market and on the development of the industries of the country and
also on the development of the ~culture of the country ~ Railways alone
cannoi"'develop the COlmtry. They have to work side by side with the development of industries and agriculture and we should not try to develop railways
alone at the speed that we have been doing now. Sir, the total deht in the year
1913 was 507 crores a.nd it has gone up to nearly double that amount, 1,074
in six years. If there is anything against the management it is that large sums
are spent faster "'than the requirements of the country; I know, Sir, and I
appreciate the foresight that the Finance Member hM shown on the subject
ana he hM promised to be very cautious and he ·has promised also to have a
vigilant eye on this source of expenditure and therefore he deserves the greatest
amount of congratulations from us. (Applause). I hope he will realise the
.situation and pause before he sanctions purchases or enters into any such
ambitious schemes of railways in futUre •

.
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Sir, he has also touched upon anotber important feature in his Budget
speech and he has pointed out that, instead of raising loans to finance these
public utility works, Government utilised the funds at their disposal which may
be returning smaller returns. It is a very judicious policy and I think that they
have done right in doing this sort of work. I may point out to him that if this
system is continued and the public works are developed or undertaken from
such reserves, there would be no complaint. But when they go into the market
and raise a large amount of loans, then alone I think we will be giving ground
to the commercial community to grumble, because it retards the progress of
industries, it retards even agriculture. I think the development of industries,
of agriculture, of railways and road communications ought to proceed side by
side and simultaneously. Only there should not be one direction in which
the Government should try to spend and increase the earning capacity of the
country by developing railways only.
Sir, I am glad to hear that Government propose to launch on a~banking
inquiry. Of course, ordinarily it may be understood that a banking inquiry
relates to joint stock banks and the expansion of the Imperial Bank, but when
this inquiry is undertaken, an important branch of banking that exists to-day
in this country, namely, the banking in small places, small towns and small
villages by sowcars-and this system has been carried out successfully since a
long time by them-should not be put to any inconvenience or embarrassment
at the expense of trying to develop the banking system. I think due care should
be taken to keep these institutions in existence and due facilities should also
be provided to carry out their business unhampered. Now I do not want to
detain the Co'uncil on several other topics, like the military expenditure and so
many other things. I am glad to hear from the Finance Member that the question of exchange which is a settled question should not be brought before the
eyes of the public so generally as BOme people do think every now and then
about it. I think if people understood rightly the gravity of their suggestion
of getting the ratio altered within a period of two years, they would hesitate
to insist on the change. They forget the inherent loss or inherent mischief that
it would mean by dislocating trade and commerce. Therefore, Sir, I would
ask my friends who make this complaint about the exch&.ngf ratio, to pause
and watch the progress for a certain time, and then if they are)latisfied that it
has done "harm to the country, which I do not believe it has-it is all
exaggeration-I think they will be well advised to bring this question of the
ratio again before Government then.
TuE HONOURABLE Sm JOHN THOMPSON (Delhi: Nominated Official) :
On behalf of the province I represent, Sir, I should like to express satisfacticn
at certain of the grants which have been made to Delhi. It is satisfaction which
is shared, I feel sure, not only by the inhabitants of the Delhi Province but also
by a large number of periodical visitors 1IID0ng whom I hopc I ma., reckon
Members of this Ho~e. It is not so much the amo(mt of the grants ag the
implication of a new policy towards the old City which seems to me to be
a cause for congratulation. During the 16 years that have elapsed sinJe the
transfer of the capital, the energies of the Government of India so far as Delhi
is concerned have naturally been concentrated on the construction of New
Delhi, and 80 the new City has grown up. But there has always ~eil, as
those of us who have known Delhi have felt. a Lazarus lying at Dives' gate,
a Lazarus long crying for the healing of his sores. And we feel now with this
Budget before us that the era of doles to remedy Delhi's ills is over, and that
we have now entered on the execution of a big scheme for rendering Delhi,
the old City, a place more worthy of t,he position it occupies in thi~ country.
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It is true that the whole of the scheme which has been submitted cannot be
initiated under the sanctions of the present Budget, but we shall, I hope, be
able to start work on the construction of a new Joint Hospital, on the improvement of the Delhi water mains, and on the clearance of the Delhi slums. Some
of these schemes, it is true, are not. at first Right schemes for the sole benefit of
..old Delhi. For instance, t.he hospital which it is propoRed to construct at a
cost of 60 lakh$ will be a Joint Hospital for the new City and for the old. But
I claim, Sir, that anything which diminishes the perils to life and health in
the old City i'3 PTO tanto strengthening the sanitary defences of the new City.
And, Sir, all who are concerned with the administration of Delhi feel that the
vision of a model city is now taking shape .. We shall in future years, when
prosperity enables the Finance Member to gild his Budgets a little more, we
shall, I hope, be able to take up further tlchemes for additional dispeIli!aries,
for the extension of the conveniences of light, water and drainage to the new
suburbs, for the improvement of the Delhi drainage system and other works
including rural sanitation. But for the present I feel that we, all of us who
live in Delhi, all of us who have occasion to visit Delhi, ought to feel a debt
of gratitude to the Government of India for having brought ltithin reasonable
distance the att.ainment of the goal which we have set before us of making Delhi
a model city in India and of making old Delhi a. mother worthy of its daughter.
,(Applause).
THE HONOURABLE Sm DINSHAW WACHA: (Bombay: Nominat.ed
Non-Officia.l): Sir, at this la.te bour I do not wish to detain the Council for
more than ten minutes. Even if I want to detain you long, under the injunction of my physician I oannot do that. Therefore, Sir, I will only confine myself to a few general observations. In the first place, I consider it the good
fortune of India, and also of the Government of India, that we have in succession two very talented and able Finance Ministers. Sir George Schuster
succeeds the talented Sir Basil Blackett. Sir Basil Blackett did wonderfully
well. As I have said before in this Chamber-and I repeat it without fear of
challenge-that his financial administration was really an epoch-making one
for the reason tblLt he lald radically new foundations of Indian finances. Other
people may c~tradict me and take a different view. But I, Sir, am personally firmly convinced that when impartial history comes to record 50 years
hence what Sir Basil Blackett did, its verdicts will be what I myself have said
here before alld what I say now. In the same way, I can say of Sir George
Schuster, who has come here for the first time only four months ago. He has
learned from the different speakers who have spoken before me from diff~rent
points of view what are the requirements and needs and wishes of the people
at large. Of course, some sentiments are extravagant, some, perhaps, come
from ignorance. But all the same, he will be correctly instructed by the several
speecha. which have been made ~. this House to·day. My own belief is,
knowing Sir C..eorge Scfiuster's talents and abilitip-s and his experience and
knowledge of finance, that hi~ five years of financial administration will
prove as brilliant and as substantial as that of his predecessor. (Hear, hear).
I think, Sir, I have said enough on Indian finance in the past, but let me
say this to·day that I am very pleased that in this House we have heard very
many sensible speeches, very reasonable speeches, from different points of view.
My friend Sir Maneckji took the lead, and other friends have also given a good
lead-my friend Sir George Godfrey and last of a.ll, my friend, Sir Manmohandas Ramji. He has, I think, put very lucidly the whole crux of the financial
statement in a nutshell, and I am quite sure that Sir George Schuster will be
very much benefited by his sound financial criticism. I have known Sir
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"ltIa.nmohandas Ramji for a number of y~ars, and I can confidently say that in
the whole of Bombay there are not half a dozen Indians who are so very sound
in financial matters and who can conscientiously point out the merits and
demerits of the financial position. And when I speak so I am uSing, I believe,
not a word of flattery or exaggeration. I am speaking the truth. He has
--really expressed what I myself would have expressed if I had risen earlier to
speak. I agree with each and every word that has fallen from my Honourable
-friend. My other good friends who have spoken have given their own views,
-from their own point of view, on the subject. I dare say Sir George Schuster
will be benefited by them. For the present I consider myself, when so many
gentlemen have spoken on the subject already, that I am really a bankrupt
as to what I should say now. I rather prefer to remain poor now, but perhaps
next year, if I survive till that time, I may speak on our finances with greater
amplitude. One word more I will say. I entirely agree with what my friend
the Honourable Mr. Pantulu has said to-day in more reasonable, moderate
and deliberate terms than he has ever done before, specially in reference to
the agricultural condition of the country. For the last 40 years I have been
writing and speaking from various platforms about the financial help which
ought to be given to our poor agriculturists. It was Lord Cromer who established an Agricultural Bank in Egypt as far back as 1894. I was now and again
in correspondence with him and his colleague Sir Elwjn Paltner who were the
founders of the Agricultural Bank in Egypt. Of course I know that the Agricultural Bank of Egypt is working under conditions somewhat different from
Indian. But I do believe that were-India to have in every province an Agriilultural Bank with a private capital of 8 or 10 crores, assisted by Government
by way of guarantee of interest, our agriculturists would greatly prosper in
the future. Agriculturists are no doubt indebteq. It is not their fault,
it is not the fault of the Government. Government, I believe, have done for the
Indian agriculturist any amount of good in the last 50 years. Look at the
Tenancy Act of Bengal, of Bombay, of the Central Provinces, of the Punjab
.and others, and you will find in them ample evidence of the good intentions of
Government, namely, to see that the agriculturists prosper and are relieved
from the indebtedness and poverty which is staring them in the face so long.
Circumstances are now entirely different from what they were before. The
Government of India itself has changed its constitution. We are now a deliberative assembly, a" democratic" assembly, if you like. But, as Lord Bryce
said so often, a democratic assembly, looking from the popular point of view,
may say that for this, that and the other purposes funds are M'anted. But
where are the funds 1 After all, the resources of India are limited. They are
not elastic. Therefore, it is not possible to satisfy. every popular demand.
But whenever there is a good democracy, it must, of course, be necessarily
very expensive. Therefore, to say in one breath that this expenditure or that
.expenditure is extravagant and at the same time to say that there should be
no taxation is illogical. I do not believe in that sort of logic. Yva cannot
ilay in one breath" do not have taxation" and in the same breath shout that
you should have this, that and the other thing done! How is it posr,;ible 1
I appeal to you all, gentlemen, to say whether logically that is possible. After
-all, the Government of India uses the money not for its own benefit, it is not
putting anything in its own pocket, not a pie. Taxes aJ¥l coUf'cted fO,r the
.country and for its welfare. It may be that sometimes they commit mistakes,
.aye, "colossal" mistakes. But we must all admit the surpassing merits of
the administration of British rule in India. At the same time, I must ask
you to put yourself in their position. Supposing you had responsible selfgovernment here, and one of us wits Finance Minister: for instanee, say, our
:friend Mr. Jamnadas Mehta. or Sir Purshotamdas. What would they do·1
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They would be subject to the very same heckling stringent criticism, the
same sort of criticism that they are making to-day against the Finance Department. The fact is this. We are ~ responsible body and we must remember
that when we criticise others, we are liable to meet with similar criticism when
we happen to be in their position. All these points have to be considered.
I am speaking as an old man and from my long experience. I have been studying the financial statements for the last 70 years, from 1860, when I was a.
student in college. And, speaking fJ:Om my experience of all the distinguished
experts, from the distinguished James Wilson down to Sir George Schuster,
I can say that we are progressing from every point of view, economic, financial
and every other. There have been mistakes, but all the same we have to
thank British rule in India for all the inca.lculable benefits conferred on us.
Those people are short-sighted who say that the British should be turned out
bag and baggage and the whole system abolished! After hearing all that has
been said to-day, I eongratulate Sir George Schuster on his first balanced
Budget and hope that his next year's Budget will be even better so as to
meet with universal praise. (Applause.)
THE HONoultABLE ~IR GEORGE SCHUSTER (Finance Member): Sir,
I can hardly resist the opportunity which my Honourable friend Sir Dinshaw
Wacha has given me for rising to close this debate; for, if I may say so, he has
provided me with what the dramatist would call a most excellent curtain for
its last scene. He has in fact made almost the whole of my speech for me much
better than I could have made it myself. Sir, I have to thank all HonourableMembers who have spoken to-day for the great courtesy which they have
shown to me, even though they may have had criticisms to offer. At times'
when I have heard the criticisms I may perhaps have thought to myself how
enviable is the position of each Honourable Member compared tp that which I
myself occupy. For I at times have felt that I sit here combining the role of a.
criminal in the dock and of a pilot who has to navigate a very important and
valuable ship through most difficult waters. There is at sea a salutary rule that
you may not spe~..{ to the man at the wheel, but I, Sir, have to come down int;o.
the arena and be spoken to for three days in succession. I, do not object, Sir,
to criticism, and I must say after the three days that I have sat and listened to
remarks both in this House and in another place, I have felt that helpful suggestion predominated over destructive criticism, and again I tha.nk Honourabltt
Members here to-day for the amount of helpful suggestions that they have given
me. But there is always this, that Honourable Members, who, as they criticise,
can deal with particular points, have an advantage over me, because I have to
face realities and make both ends meet, whereas they can select for their mi.ticism one end or the other and not consider how the things which they propose
will affett the final bal~ce which !las to be arrived at. My Honourable
friend Sir Dinshaw Wacha has expressed the sentiment in much more vigorous
terms than I, that you cannot have helpful expenditure without some kind of·
revenue. Nor can you have economies and retrenchment without dismissing
Government officials or without cutting down what may be very beneficial
expenditure. Sir, q.mong the critics who have spoken to-day I have listened.with very great attention to the words which fell from my Honourable friend
Sir ¥..:aneckji Dadabhoy. His speech was a powerful plea, if I may say so,
for the avoidance of taxation in the abstract. But I am sure he will also permit
me to say that it did not offer me very much assistance in the concrete.
I valued it ra.ther as a convincing pictUre of the difficulties which I have
to face. My Honourable friend suggested that I was departing from th ~
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policy of my predecessor and quoted expressions of hope from his past speeches.
But, Sir, whoever holds the position of Finance Member in this country has to
face realities and whether the hopes expressed in the past are my own or those
of my predecessor, whichever of us was here, we should have to face those
realities; and I am quite certain that if my distinguished predeceswr, to whom
I have already paid sincere tribute which I would like to repeat, namely, that
I feel that he has laid the soundest possible foundations for finance in this
country and thAt he has done work, as my Honourable friend Sir Dinshaw
Wacha has just said, which when it comes to be reviewed in its proper perspective will be pronounced to be of the greatest permanent value of any work
done by any Finance Member in this country. I am quite ('.ertain, I say, that
if he were here to-day his practical proposals would have been almost exactly
the same as my own. Sir, I think we must look upon the pfl.lgress of a nation
not as something which takes place in any steady order. It i~ rather like the
incoming of a tide. One wave comes forward and recedes again, but the next
wave that comes on takes the tide a little higher. I think I am not unfair
to my predecessor in saying that he came in at the lowest ebh and that he
had the good fortune to live through five yeara of good mClnboons and that
he was carried forward on one of. those wave!' of progress. That was his good
fortune. His skill and his achievement, which has earned him or should earn
him the gratitude of this country, was that he took the maximum advantage
of that good fortune, and he has left the country in a far stronger position
than that in which he found it. But, Sir, he left just at a time when that wave
was spending its force, and now we see, as others will see who follow the course
of nations, a slight reaction setting in, and our task is to peg ourselves down in
the position we have reached and to be patient and cautious and to be ready.
to take advantage of the next wave of advance when it comes. That, Sir, is
my view of the situation. I do not think it is a situation which need give
anybody any ground for pessimism. But I haTe sought in my first statement
on the finances of this country to paint the picture in its true colours and to
make the country realize what was before us. You have on the one side people
clamouring for the QOnstruction of railways and abusing the"JGovernment for
putting the brake on in that direction. But, as many Honourable Members
have pointed out to-day, you must not overstrain the credit of the country.
If you do that you are damaging not only the Government itself but all the
private interests and all private business as well. And if we h'ave to call a
halt, if it proves necessary to call a halt in the rapid advance which has taken
place in the last few ye&l'8, we should rega.rd that action rather as a sign of
strength than a sign of weakness. It has been said to me by many who have
spoken on the Budget that I have presented a deficit Budget showing a deficit of 90 lakhs. I should like just to correct that impression. I tri~ in my
Budget speech to show the realities of tlWl year in comparison with 1he two
previous years, and I would like to repeat the figures perhaps in a
slightly different form. I think that one has to regard the three years
1927-28, 1928-29 and 1929-30 as a whole. It so happens that quite artificial
influences have interfered with the normal distribution of revenue as hetween
thoHe three years. As our a.coounts show it, the year 1927-28 closed with a.
deficit of 222 lalli which was made up out of the Revenue Reserve Fund.
The year 1928-29 closed or is likely to clotle with a surplus of 30 la.khs, and the
year 1929-30 is likely to close with a deficit of 90 lakhs to be met from the Revenue Reserve Fund. But if those artificial factors were eliminated - and
, p.
I allude only to artificial factors of major importance, because I.
. ~
could dress up t.he figures in a still more (,,onvincing way if I
wished to do ~if we eliminate only the major artificial factors, we should
ha!"~...fttl" following result. For 1927-28 a deficit of 182 lakhl', for 1928-29 a
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deficit of 75 lakhs and for 1929-30 a deficit of 25 lakhs. Therefore corrected
in this way the figures do show progressive improvement, and I think in all
these matters it is the tendency which is important to watch, and not 80 much
the static position of the moment. Therefore, I say even though we have to
show what is technically a deficit on this year's estimates, I do not think the
position gives ground for serious pessimism.
Now, Sir, my Honourable friend Sir Maneckji Dadabhoy has criticised
my proposals, but J do not know really what he would have had me do. Would
he have had me deliberately overestimating revenue so as not to show &
deficit 1 I am sure that was not present in his mind. Or would he have had
me refuse all those demand..'! for constructive expenditure, beneficial expenditure
which havt> been mentioned bv various Members in the course of this debate-to
whose appreciation I gladly ·pay a tri~ute of gratitude, because these things
are often forgotten and the black spots called attention to-would he have had
me refuse a grant for agricultural research or a grant to the Benares Univet'8it,y
or a grant to the Bose Research Institute or the small start·which we have given.
to the work of improving the conditions in old Delhi 1 I am sure that if he had
been in my place he would not have taken that line. Then, Sir, he has helped
me very much in one directioJ.l by saying that he entirely approves of thB
programme of military expenditure. I am grateful to him for his statement.
on that matter; but, at least it closes up one other avenue for retrenchmentr
Therefore, I think I am justified in making the bold assertion. thatif'my Honourahle friend had been sitting in my place, or indeed if my distinguished pre...
decessor had been sitting in my pla.ce, his proposals and my predecessor's proposals would on the present occasion have been practically identical with my
own. Sir, he has criticised me for holding out the prospect of new taxation.
Perhaps it would have been more politically wise to have said nothing about
that.. But the whole object of the way in which I presented the clIoSe this time
was to present itw,exactly as I saw it, and I wished to· Withhold nothing. I
:saw the possibility of new taxa.tion and I thought it right to sa.y so, I am sure·
no Honoura.ble Member here will bla.me me for ·that. BUt is this ql1estlon of
new taxation such an evil as has been generally ~preseo,ted. ~ There have,
been, Sir, so~e very interesting passages in the debate tG- which we have list,..
ened. Almost, every sp"aker who has referred to the lll"OP08ed tax on petru!
has referred to it in terms of a.dmiration and appreciation. Therefore,' herewe have some kind of new taxation which at least is regarded. lUI beneficial to,
the country. Why 1 Because it falls on the olasses who can afford to pa.y
for it and because it.s proceeds are going to be applied for objects which a.r&
beneficial to the country. Now, Sir, when I put that reference. in my speech
to the possibilities of new taxation I"had in mind the responsibility of this Government for carrying out just that kind of expenditure which is benefici.al to .t,he
count.ry, and I would like to read a passage from my speeoh which illustra.tes
what I had in mind. I said:
, ... The future effOrts of Government to llrovide money fur beneficial ~ coDstructive
purposes. such as I have specially mentioned, must of course depend on the finaocial poIIitioJt, but I .hould like to take this opportllDity to emphasise my own view that·it would be
unworthy of this COUDtry if Govel'JlDlent did not take steps to provide themselves with
revenue to meet obligations of this natW'('."
.

-Sir, that, is an opinion to which I adhere and of which I am not ashamed, and
oifit should be necessa.ry to impo!M!.new taxation"7""I hope most sincerely that
it will not be necessary and ~th ordinary good fortune it will not be necesf5ary-but if i~ should' be necessary, then the line of taxation which I should
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-choose will be one which wilI fall least hardly on the poorer classes of this
-country and which would only be imposed for the sake of enabling the Govetn
ment to discllarge its responsibility in·tlle directions tu which I have referI'ed.
Sir, it would perhaps be well for me to make some reference to various
-speeches that have been made, though I have covered most of the important
points which have been brought up, and if I do not refer to any individual
.speaker it wilI not be because I failed to take note of alI that has been said
to-day. My Honourable friend, Mr. Natesan, paid special attention to the
-question of agricultural development and to some assistance from the Government in the way of developing co-operative credit. Others also have referred
to the importance of this line of work. There I have only to say that I hope,
as a result of the banking enquiry which we are now shortly to start, that we
.shall get some light on the main features in the problem and what are the main
defects in the present syst.em which it lies in the power of the Government to
remedy. That is a subject in which I shall always be greatly interested, and
I hope I shalI have other opportunities of discussing it with Honourable Members here who are interested in it. My Honourable friend Sir George Godfrey
referred to the question of buying up of Railways, and that perhaps is the only
remark which has directly borne on the capital expenditure programme of
the Government. I was grateful to him for his remarks and I think they were
helpful, and he will see that I have dealt very fully with that whole question
in my original Budget speech. There is no doubt that the capital expenditure
programme of the Government must be regulated according to the credit and
resources of the Government, and moreover the needs of the Railways must
be considered in competition with the other demands and proper adjustment
made between all those which have claims on the Government's resources.
My Honourable friend Sir Manmohanda.s Ramji made what appeared to Ipe to
be very useful suggestions about dealing with non-recurring expenditure; I
have duly taken note of those and it is a matter which will have my attention.
In dealing with the banking enquiry he asked me specially to give due consideration to the old traditional banking system which exists througbout the countryside and to do nothing which might embarrass or interferJ with that. Sir,
I know quite well that it would be impossible for the Government~r at least
the most unwise thing that the Government could do-to endeavour to impose
some artificial system on top of that which has grown up as the natural course
of ages to suit the needs of the country. All that we can do, if we are wise,
is to endeavour to assist and reinforce the natural system and to adapt our
plans to those forms of organisation to which the country is already accustomed. I fulIy appreciate the point that has been made. Then, Sir, there was one
reference to the grant to the Benares University and to the effect that no similar
grant had been made to the Aligarh University. I had the opportunity of
explaining the Government's position oh that matter yesterday .~;,t al'.other
place. I should like to repeat what I said there, that the Government fully
recognise that in giving this assistance to the Benares University they haVe>
created a precedent which will apply also to the case of Aligarh University, and
the only reason why no similar grant was made at the same time was that no
plan has yet been worked out. The question of what is to be done in future
with the Aligarh University is, as I understand it, now under cOrulideration,
and as soon as definite proposals are put forward, the Government is roody to
.give the most favourable consideration to any application for assistance.
.
Sir, I have no more to say.~I should only like in conclusion to rept:at
my thanks to all Hononrable Members for the great courtesy which they hAve
.shown me to-day.
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STATEMENT OF BUSINESS.
THE HONOURA1U. .E KHAN BAHADuB. 8m MUlLU1MAD HABIBULLAH
(Leader of the House): Sir, as there is no official business next week, I have
to announce that the only meeting of the Council will be on Tuesday, the 12th,
for the transaction of non-official business.
THE HONOURABLE 'I.'HE PRESIDENT: For Tuesday, the 12th, one Resolution only was balloted for, and I have just received notice from the Honourable Member in whose name that Resolution stood that he does not intend to·
move it. That will t.herefore leave no business for the 12th hut ne'\"ertheleilS
it is necessary for the Council to meet on a day early in the week in order that
any Bills which may be passed in another place this week may be laid on the
table here, so that they may come up for consideration next week. I have
been considering if there is any way that I can meet t.he convenience of the
Council in this matter. I do not desire to ask the Council to meet when there
is no business for it to transact. I have observed that on the 18th of March,
which has been allotted for non·official business, no fewer than five Resolutions
have bt~en balloted for, which in the ordinary course are rather more thaD a.
day's work for the Council, and examining those, as the result of certain inqui-.
ries I have made, I find that the Honourable Rai Bahadur Lala Ram Saran
Das has a Resolution st.anding in his name regarding the Income-tax Act.
Notice of t.hat Resolution was received on the 13th February so that statutory
notice will have expired by the 12th of March. I underst.and also that the
Member of the Government in charge of that subject does not object to the
Resolution coming up on the 12th instead of the 18th. I think therefore it
will suit the convenience of the Council if I exercise the power that the Standing'
Orders give me to interfere to a small extent with the ballot and bring back
the Resolution standing in t.he name of the Honourable Rai Bahadur Lala
Ram Saran Das from the 18th and direct. that it should be taken up on the
12th.
The Council tl-ten adjourned till·F.Jeven of the Clock on Tuesday, the 12th
March, 1929.

